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Brief~y 
No 'News' today 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The newspaper 
deliverers' union refused Thursday night 
to cross picket lines set up by the striking 
Newspaper GuUd, a move threatening to 
shut down the New York Daily New, for 
the first time in a three-day walkout. 

"We shut it down," cried one driver as 
the door to the Daily New. garage opened 
and hundreds of union drivers spilled into 
the street behind police barricades 
following a meeting. 

Loud cheers and applause rose from 
Guild pickets the length of the block 
outside the News garage. 

For the past two nights, angry piekets 
threw bottles and rocks at delivery 
trucks as some deliverers crossed picket 

. lines and let the New. distribute about 
one-third of its normal 1.9 million daily 
circulation. 

Earlier in the day, NewB management 
and the Newspaper Guild announced 
plans to resume negotiations at the Doral 
Inn, and the New York Times and the 
New York POBt took poSitions In support 
of the struck newspaper. 

The Times, In a letter to the GuUd, 
threatened to cease publication and lock 
out its editorial employees and craft 
unions unless a setUement were achieved 
"quickly." The Ti me, gave no date for 
shutting down operations. 

S. Africa bans 
black paper 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(UPI) - The white regime Thursday 
banned a black weekly newspaper one 
day before the 2nd anniversary of the 
Soweto uprising and its editor warned of 
"an explosion all of us should hate to 
witness. " 

The ban was imposed on the newspaper 
The Voice by the government's Direc· 
torate of Publications - the censorship 
board - saying the newspaper's latest 
issue "and all subsequent issues (are) 
undesirable. " 

The fonnal notice making the ban law 
will be published in the government 
Gazette in Cape Town Friday, the day 
black communities throughout South 
Africa commemorate the second an
niversary of bloody rioting in the black 
township of Soweto which triggered 
months of violence that left more than 600 
dead. 

The paper, known by blacks as "the 
voice of the voiceless," has consistently 
criticized South Africa's apartheid 
policies of racial segregation. 

Lockheed affair forces 
Italian president out 

ROME (UPI ) - President Giovanni 
Leone resigned Thursday following 
charges that he was involved in Italy 's 
Lockheed bribery scandal and Com
munist party demands that he quit. 

Leone's largely ceremonial functions 
as President were immediately assumed 
by Senate President Amintore Fanfani, 
70, the man he bea t for president in 1971 
and who has served four times as Italy's 
prime minister. 

"The Idea of resigning has for some 
time been the object of my attention," 
Leone said in a nationwide television 
address to the nation. 

"I would have taken this step earlier if 
I had not also taken into consideration 
that the resignation of a president of the 
republic is never an event that is ex· 
elusively a personal decision. 

"If today I have decided to take this 
step, it is because I consider the interests 
of the Institutions of the presidency 
absolutely pre-emminent over personal 
interests," Leone sa~d. 

House saves water 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defying a 

veto threat, the House refused Thursday 
to kill eight water projects that President 
Carter wanted stricken from a '10.3 
billion public works appropriations bill. 

But it went along with a request by the 
president for the addition of 11 other 
projects to the bill. 

An amendment offered by Rep. Robert 
Edgar, ()'Pa., to eliminate the projects 
was defeated 2:14-142. 

Passage by the House of the full "pork 
barrel" bill prOviding money for water 
resource development projects and 
major energy research programs was 
expected Friday. 

Edgar's administration proposed 
amendment was intended to strike $21 
million for construction during the 1979 
fiscal year on eight projects that have a 
total price tag of ~ mlllion. 

Weather 
Summertime and the living is 

easy ... for lome. While the rest of you 
are suffering through. weekend of highs 
In the 90s punctuated by thunderstorms, 
your weather staff will be enjoying a 
mucMeeerved rest, basking In beautiful 
Moravia. Don't let It ralle your Ire. 

High court: Fish beats dam 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Supreme Court ruled 6-3 Thursday the 
endangered species law bars TV A from 
operating a multimillion dollar dam 
that threatens to doom a tiny fish called 
the snail darter. 

The decision upheld a U.S. appeals 
court order blocking the Tennessee 
V~J1ey Authority from closing the sluice 
gates on Its virtually completed Tellico 
Dam and wiping out the only known 
natural population on earth of the three
incl\-long fish. 

Chief Justice Warren Burger said in 
the majority opinion that "the plain 
intent of Congress in enacting this 
statute was to halt and reverse the 
trend toward species extinction, 
whatever the cost." . 

One of the dissenters, Justice Lewis 
Powell, departed from his written 
dissent and remarked from the bench, 
"Today, the fish wins 100 per cent," He 
said the "absurd" result means a water 
spider or a cockroach could be next to 
block a federal project. 

But the ruling could be only a tem-

porary victory for conservationists 
seeking a strict interpretation of the 
1973 Endangered Species Act and 
working to save the last free flowing 
stretch of the Little Tennessee River. 

It opens the way for a heated battle in 
Congress on pending legislation to 
amend the part of the law prohibiting 
federal agencies from taking actions 
that damage the natural habitat of rare 
creatures. 

"I think It's going to be a hell of a 
fight," said Zygmunt Plater, the lawyer 
who years ago began court action to 
block the 7()..foot-high dam. 

The case was a classic confrontation 
between conservation and develop
ment. 

The dam, only one part of a $120 
million project, was ~ per cent com
plete in 1973 when the snail darter was 
discovered by a University of Ten
nessee professor. 

Scientists warned the fish would 
become extinct if plans to flood the 
shallow gravel shoals were carried out, 
and in 1975 It was declared an en-

8,V_Pr_~ 

A little fish beit i biB dim. The Supreme Court ruled against the completion of the 
Tellico Dam in east Tennessee on ThursdiY. thus saving the habitat of the snail darter. 

dangered species. 
Burger said the law does not give 

federal courts power to make "fine 
utilitarian calculations" on whether the 
fish is less valuable than millions of 
dollars spent on the still-unused dam. 
On the contrary, he said, "Congress 
viewed the value of endangered species 

as Incalculable." 
He rejected the TVA's argument that 

Congress, by approving further 
authorizations for the dam after the 
snail darter's discovery, had made an 
exception to the law. 

Congress struck the balance "In 
favor of affording endangered species • 

the highest of priorities," Burger said. 
and it does not matter whether the 
court agrees with the Wisdom of that 
action. 

But Powell, dissenting along with 
Justices Harry Blackmun and Willian 
Rehnqulst, said: 

"The decision casts a long shado\\ 
over the operation of even the most 
important projects, serving vital need& 
of society and national defense. 
whenever it is determined tha i 
continued operation would threa ten 
extinction of an endangered species or 
its habitat." 

Thousands of conflicts which have 
arisen under the 1973 act ha ve been 
resolved without court action. This one, 
the first to reach the high court, was so 
sensitive it split President Carter's 
Cabinet. 

Attorney General Griffin Bell argued 
the TV A 's position before the court in 
April - but Interior Secretary Cecil 
Andrus criticized it in an appendix to 
the government's brief. L-__________________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

Fifth NLRB revision cloture fails in Senate 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Thursday refused to stop talking and get 
to work on a labor law revision, failing 
for the fifth time to break a 17-day 
filibuster that has thwarted the hopes of 
President Carter and organized labor. 

The vote was 53-39, two short of the 
required 60. Those seeking to cut off 
debate gained no votes from the last 
previous attempt. 

The bill would streamline operations of 
an expanded National Labor Relations 
Board to the presumed benefit of union 
organizers and would strengthen 
penalties against employers who pur
posely violate the law. 

The latest result came despite lobbying 
from President Carter and attempts by 
Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd 
and organized labor to fashion changes In 
an already weakened version of the bill to 
attract the needed support for cloture. 

But the changes falled to persuade any 
senators to switch their votes. 

Byrd said a sixth attempt would be 
made next week. 

He did not reply directly to a question 
from Sen. Carl Curtis, ll-Neb .• whether 
he was willing to shelve the bill. 

However, when Sen. William Scott, R
Va., asked how many more cloture votes 
Byrd planned, the Democratic leader 
replied "I haven't made up my mind .. , 
there's an old adage, 'If you fall to 
succeed, try, try, again.' " 

Even when cloture comes, if it does, 
opponents were planning to stall the 
Senate by calling up 1,1:14 amendments 
they have pre-filed and demanding roll 
call votes on them. 

The leadership, seeking to end the first 
stage filibuster, had improved its 
position steadily through the first three 
votes, starting with 42, then working up 
to 49 and then 54. 

On the crucial fourth vote Wednesday, 
when labor had been predicting It would 
win cloture, the anti-filibuster forces 
came up with only 58 votes, failing to 
swing Sens. Edward Zorinsky, D-Neb., 
John Sparkman, D-Ala., or Lawton 
Chiles, ()'Fla. All were considered 
potential cloture voters. 

A ' labor official said lobbyists for 
both sides were "looking at Zorinsky like 
he was a roast beef sandwich." 

Three senators who voted al(ainst 

cloture Wednesday were absent for 
Thursday's vote. 

The focus of negotiations to soften the 
bill appeared to be on the "equal access" 
provision. Originally it provided that if 
an employer addressed his workers on 
company time in the plant, the union 
would have an equal right to do the same. 
A Byrd amendment would allow the 

union to speak only outside of work 
areas, not on company time and not In 
companies with fewer than 10 employees. 

Elimination of the provision altogether 
was considered enough to win cloture. 

The record for cloture attempts is six, 
coming In the 1975 dispute over the 
seating of Sen. John Durkin, D-N.H. But 
that filibuster by Republicans against a 

motion to order his seating - which 
forced New Hampshire to hold a new 
election - was not a piece of legislation. 

The previous record for trying to stop a 
filibuster was four cloture votes on the 
1968 open housing bill and the 1974 con
sumer protection agency bill. The fonner 
was successful, the latter failed. 

Boyd upholds senate ruling: 
NFB won't be recognized 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

VI President Willard Boyd, concurring 
with the recommendations of UI law 
Prof. Mark Schantz, has upheld the UI 
Student Senate's decision not to grant 
recognized student group status to the 
National Federation of the Blind (NFB). 

Earlier this year, following the 

senate's decision, and a UI Student 
Judicial Court ruling which stated that 
the NFB should not be denied 
recognition, the NFB asked Boyd to 
review the case. 

The senate had voted to deny 
recognition to the NFB because 
provisions in the NFB's constitution 
require a majority of the executive 
committee and a majority of the voting 

members to be blind. 
A majority of the senators saw the 

provisions as violations of Student 
Activities Board policy, which states that 
the Doard does not recognize a student 
organization that excludes a person from 
joining or participating "on the basis of 
sex, age, color, creed, national origin, 
race or any other classifiea tion tha t 
deprives that person of consideration as 
an individual." 

Gasohol, alcohol-gas mix, makes national debut in Iowa In February, Collegiate Associations 
Council (CAC) granted by a 13-1 decision 
temporary recognition of the NFB as an 
academic organization. That period of 
temporary recognition is slated to end 
Sept. 15. 

By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

There was a rumor going around 
Clarence, Iowa, Thursday that a new 
product, containing 10 per cent grain 
alcohol and available on a 9O-day trial 
basis, would give you gas. The rumor 
was right. 

The product is Gasohol, a fuel mixture 
made up of 10 per cent ethanol alcohol 
and 90 per cent unleaded gasoline, and 
will be available until September 15 at 
the Clarence Cooperative Co. and four 
other locations in Iowa. 

The co-op is part of an In-depth market 
research project, sponsored by the Iowa 
Development Commission (IDC) and 
subsidized by Land 0' Lakes, that gives 
Iowa consumers the first opportunity in 
the nation to purchase Gasohol. "We 
know Gasohol works because it's been 
proven in laboratory testing," IDC 
Commissioner Donna Keppy told ap
proximately 50 people who gathered In 
Clarence to mark June 15 as Gasohol 
Day. "What we're trying to find out is If 
people will buy Gasohol regularly and 
how many will continue to buy It. 

"We set the program up so you, the 
consumer, can try Gasohol and tell us 
about its day-to-day perfonnance," she 
said. 

Under the trial project, consumers are 
asked to fill out and mail the Gasohol 
survey card to the IDC each time they 
purchase the fuel. IDC will process the 
survey cards to study the commercial 
marketing feasibllty of Gasohol. 

Richard Klein, general manager of the 
Clarence Co-op, said, "I belleve this Is 
the first time that this caliber of mixture, 
using only grain alcohol produced from 
corn, has been sold." 

Feul made with an alcohol-gasoline 
blend was sold at service stations in 
Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska and 
Missouri during the 1930 s and early 
1940 8 but was not made solely from corn
derived alcohol. 

Lee Griffin, Land 0' Lakes marketing 
manager, said they are subsidizing five 
to seven cents of each gallon the CCMlp8 
sell. He said Gasohol is priced lower for 
this trial project than It would be If It 
were sold on a regular basis. Regularly, 
It would cost the same as premium 
unleaded gasolines In each locale. 

He said during the project, the 85.9 
cents per gallon price for Gasohol at 
Clarence will be two cents higher than 
the price of regular unleaded gasoline. 

The OIly IOWWI' John DonIdc oK. 

The Gasohol started flowing in Clarence, Iowa, on Thursday lIS the alcohol'Bisoline 
mixture made its national debut. 

The other four co-ops in Iowa selling 
Gasohol will have prices as follows: 
Cumberland, two cents higher than 
unleaded, Osage and Peterson, four 
cents higher than unleaded, and Ft. 
Dodge, five cents higher than unleaded. 
Clarence is 40 nilles northeast of Iowa 
City. 

"We set different price levels at dif
ferent stations to test what response 
different prices received and to see if 
there is any point where people will back 
away from Gasahol," he said. 

The maximum proportion of alcohol-~ 
gasoline without having to make engine 

adjustments is a 2G-80 ratio. but Griffin 
said the 10-90 ratio is more cos~ffective. 

The Clarence C(H)p sold about 1600 
gallons of Gasohol Thursday, and officals 
said the response was better than they 
expected. 

Klein said the co-op has 16,000 gallons 
of Gasohol on hand and expects> to sell 
between 20,000 and 30,000 gallons during 
the 9O-day trial period. He said ADM 
Corn Sweeteners, a division of Archer· 
Daniels-Midland Co. in Cedar Rapids, 
was supplying the grain alcohol for the 
IDC project from its Decatur facility. 

He said the unleaded gasoline and the 
200-proof ethanol alcohol were trucked 
into Clarence and mixed in the un
derground tanks at the co-op by the 
turbulence created by the tanks' pump. 

Gasohol looks like regular unleaded 
gas but smells, as one attendant put it, 
"sweet, like roses." 

After making a 2-million mile 34-month 
ro:..d test beginning In 1971 on state 
vehicles burning Gasohol, University of 
Nebraska researchers found: 

- the Gasohol cars got 5.3 per cent 
more miles per gallon than cars running 
on unleaded; 

-carbon monoxide levels in the 
exhaust gas were lower; 

-Gasohol was more volatile, which 
meant better starting and performance; 

-Gasohol had a higher octane rating, 
which made cars' engines run smoother, 
with less "knock" and engine "ping"; 

-Gasohol acted as an antifreeze in the 
gasllne, because of alcohol's low freezing 
point; and 

-the chemical properties of Gasohol 
acted as a solvent in cars' engines to help 
cut engine dirt and deposits. 

In response to criticisms regarding the 
amount of corn it would take to produce 
Gasohol at a level equal to the con
sumption of gasolirle, Keppy said, "If 
Iowans went to using only Gasohol, It 
would take six per cent of Iowa's annual 
corn crop to produce enough Gasohol to 
serve aU of Iowa." 

The majority of people attending' the 
kick-off ceremonies were fanners. Most 
of those present said they were going to 
try Gasohol and thought sale of the fuel 
would be beneficial to agriculture. 

Griffin said they are interested in both 
urban and rural areas but four of the five 
locations where Gasohol Is being lold are 
rural because the project sponsors 
thought there is more Interest in rural 
areas and they expected a higher per
capita response there. 

Niel Ritchie, CAC president, said 
Thursday he has no immediate plans to 
withdraw the temporary recognition of 
the group unless action is initiated by 
councilors. He said he thinks CAC will 
consider the report and recom
mendations and make its decision in 
September. 

In his report to Boyd, Schantz con· 
cluded thal the senate's decision, that 
possible discrimination by the blind 
against the sighted should be treated 
similarly to discrimination by the sighted 
against the blind, did not violate legal 
requirements governing the UI or UI 
policy. 

He noted that the authority delegated 
to UI student government bodies to 
recognize student organizations includes 
the authority to make policy judgments 
related to recognition. 

NFB member Mickey Fixsen called 
the ruling "very disturbing," and said he 
could not understand the reasoning for 
such a ruling. He said he did not know if 
the NFB will take any further action in 
the matter . . 

Sen. John Frew, who has supported the 
efforts of the NFB to become recognized, 
said he is anxious to read the legal 
reasoning for Schantz's recom· 
mendations. Although he said he hoped 
Boyd would rule for the NFB, Frew said 
he had expected this would be the out· 
come of the appeal. 

Frew said he had been told by Boyd 
tha t "he feels his decision is consistent 
with past university policy." 

Frew said the decision would pose 
serious questions concerning the powers 
of the judicial court, which has 
jurisdiction over the senate. 

Inside 
12,000 singles later, 

he's still smiling 

Page 6. 
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rakes-~ UI, housing co-op adds houses METAL ROOFS 

~an we put this on AAA? 
MONMOUTH, Maine (UPI) - State officials 

would prefer not to make a habit of towing 
islands off Maine lakes, but occasionally there 
are exceptions. 

In this case it was 7~ton, 7~by-l5G-foot mass of 
mud and aquatic vegetation that broke off the 
shore of Lake Annabessacook sometime in mid
April and floated for at least a month before it 
was found on a private beach Memorial Day 
weekend. 

State biologist Matthew Scott said the island 
was home for countless birds, water fowl , turtle, 
frogs and plants and much too valuable to be 
chopped up and hauled away. 

The island didn't sink because the cells of 
aquatic vegetation are filled with tiny air 
pockets, he said. 

,"The law doesn't really provide for anything 
like towing islands. It's not basically the state's 
responsibility. But I assessed the situation and 
decided somethiJIg had to be done," he said. 

The island was found by Charles Phillips on the 
beach of his summer home. PhUlips, who could 
not be reached for comment, "was un
derstandably upset" about the floating intruder, 
Scott said. 

The solution wasn't easy, but there was little 
alternative to towing the one-third acre tract a 
mile back to the spot where scientists figured it 
had broken loose, he said. 

Cruisin' takes a bruisin' 
MARSHA~, Mich. (UPI) - The city's so

called "aimless driving" ordinance took effect 
Thursday with officials stilI not sure what it 
means. 

Police Chief Herold Reuss said officers have 
been given only one guideline for enforcing the 
ban - "not to arrest anyone the first time they 
go through" the south-central Michigan town. 

"There's not going to be a crackdown," Reuss 
said. "We are waiting for the first court action 
before making any decisions on what constitutes 
the misdemeanor." 

Reuss said the key to enforcing the law is for 
police to determine whether somebody is im
peding traffic flow. 

The ordinance was passed by the city com
mission last week in an effort to curb nighttime 
traffic in the downtown area. 

Quoted ... 
When YOLl 10011 at ideas for hLlndreds of 

programs. and they all happen to feature women 
with big bosoms, you IInow there's a trend. 

- -Lynn Roth, director of TV comedy develop
ment, 20th Century Fox. 
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By VICKI MOTT 
Staff Writer 

Student cooperative housing, 
which made its debut in Iowa 
City last August, will expand to 
three slde-by-side houses in 
July, according to plans made 
by the River City Housing 
Collective, Inc. 

The collective wUl maintaip a 
house located at 302 Melrose 
Ave., which Is one of two houses 
currently rented from the UI 
and will begin renting two 
nearby UI houses located at 220 
and 222 Melrose Ave. 

"These two houses wi11 
become ours to live in July 1," 
said Don Doumakes, house 
manager of the existing 
Melrose co-op. \ 

The second co-op, located at 
130 Grand Ave. Court, will close 
Aug. 21 when its lease runs out 
due to concerns about increased 
traffic and property upkeep 
expressed by residents before 
the co-op began, Doumakes 
said. 

The area surrounding the 
Melrose co-ops consists of day 
care and cultural centers, 
Doumakes said. "This is why 
this is an ideal spot for the co-op 
because there are no residences 
around." 

The idea of cooperative 
housing began to draw support 
at the UI in March 1977. "Paul 
Sugg (former UI student 
senator) started it by trying to 
get the Student Senate in
terested in a cooperative 
housing program," Doumakes 
said. 

Doumakes, who also 
monitored the co-op for the 
senate, said a committee was 
established to set up the student 
co-op. 

"Eventually, we got a lease 
on two houses," he said . "At 
this point, the senate role began 
to diminish." 

Now, Doumakes said, the co
op is running pretty much on its 
own. However, a Commission 
on Cooperative Housing was 
established by the senate this 
year to oversee the co-ops. 

Decisions concerning the co
ops are made at house 
meetings. Officers are elected, 
and a bookkeeper and house 
manager are appointed. A 
board of directors manages the 
paperwork and financial 

decisions, whi~h are presented 
to the house members for ap
proval. 

Expenses for the houses in
clude $75 monthly rent to the UJ . 
Each house pays its own 
utilities, which acts as an in
centive to conserve, according 
to Doumakes. 

Besides paying for food and 
rent, residents in each co-op 
must work a certain number of 
hours. Housework is divided 
among residents, and kitchen 
duties are rotated. 

"We basicaUy are our own 
landlords," Doumakes said. 
"Abnost all the repairs around 
here are our responsibility, 
except for those jobs that 
require skilled practitioners, 
like electrical wiring, plumbing 
and fixing the roof." 

"We paint the house inside 
and outside and fix broken 
windows," he said. "We hope to 
take most of the maintenance 
load off the university." 

Students wishing to live in the 
co-op must apply to the 
collective. A committee of co-op 
members then goes through the 
written appplications, ranking 
the applicants on the basis of 
need, whether the student has 
lived in a co-op before, whether 
the student would share a room 
and whether the student is 
subject to the UI parietal rule. 

Nine-month leases for the 
academic year and three-month 
summer leases are available 
for co-op dwellers. Residents 
joining the coUective make a 
damage deposit of $75. At the 
termination of the lease, the 
deposit is returned with 5V. per 
cent interest. Rent ranges from 
$45 for a double room to $70 for a 
single; single room rates differ 
depending on the size and 
location of the room. 

Although the coUective tries 
to balance the number of men 
and women living in the co-op, 
Doumakes said it has had 
difficulty finding female 
residents. 

Only three of the 12 residents 
this summer are women. 
Doumakes said this may be 
because "many women who 
apply here know they are going 
to be in the minority." 

Doumakes expects about 23 
students to reside In the three 
houses next fall and cites two 
main reasons why students 

Raise to Boyd by regents 
WAHPETON, Iowa (UPI) -

Iowa's three state university 
presidents Thursday were given 
6.4 per cent salary increases by 
the state Board of Regents. 

The regents, meeting at the 
Iowa Lakeside Laboratory, 
granted the raises as they gave 
final approval to operating 
budgets for the fiscal year 
starting July 1. Board members 
also went on record in favor of a 
pay hike for Executive 
Secretary R. Wayne Ricbey. 

Under the board's action, 
University of Iowa President 
Willard Boyd and Iowa State 

University President W. Robert 
Parks will be paid $59,200 
during the next fiscal year. 
University of Northern Iowa 
President John Kamerick wU1 
receive a $55,300 salary. 

Boyd and Parks were paid 
$55,650 for the current year and 
Kamerick $51,975. Each re
ceived a 5 per cent increase one 
year ago. 

At the request of Regent S.J . 
Brownlee the board directed 
President Mary Louise Peters
en to urge Gov. Robert D. Ray 
to set Richey's salary at $37,000. 
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choose co-op living. One is the 
belief that this Is the way the 
economy should be run: 
SOCialistically rather than 
capitalistically . The other 
reason, he said, Is that co-ops 
are cheap. 

With more students expected 
to Join the co-op this faH, 
Doumakes would like to see a 
tighter organization within the 
co-op in order to a,oid some of 
the problems encountered In the 
past year. 

" We had trouble getting 
people to come to meetings, 
getting people to pay rent and 
getting people to do their 
work," he said. "We had 
financial problems because 
there is only so much money to 
go around. The biggest 
problem, from my point of view, 
is that we're not as organized as 
we could be. It's like pulling 
teeth to set up procedures. 
Often we don't make decisions 
in an informed fashion or in 
time to make any difference. 
Bu t I don't think anything came 
up that we didn't expect" 

Remember 
Dadl 
Sunday, 
June 1 

(f! 1977 Mellm"'.',·, '!!"""!'--" 

Father's Day Cards 
When you care 
enough to send the 
very best 

CARDS 

ET CETERA 
109 South Dubuque 

Iowa City. Iowa 

Iowa Maintenance associates of Dysart, Iowa will apply at absolutly no 
charge a coat of Conklin @ RUST NOT rust inhibitor to one lucky 
homeowner's metal roof. Iowa Maintenance and Conklin are so confident 
in the RUST NOT product that we are making this offer to introduce the 
Iowa Maintenance Program to Iowa City. 

Just till oullhe coupon below and mall to: 
Iowa Maintenance Associates Main St. Dysart, IA 52224 

Deadline for entry July 3, 1978 
Iowa Maintenance Associates, Inc. 
Dysart, Iowa 52224 

\' 

Name ...... < . • .. • • • • • • • • . .. • • .. • • • . • • .. • • • • • • • . • •• Homeowner n yes 0 no 

Address ............ ~.. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. • . . . .. Phone ........................ . . 
street City 

In a lifetime there are a tot of memorable moments. But none 
more memorable than getting engaged. It's like the 4th of 

July and Christmas combined. So you have to be very care
fulln selecting a Jeweler. Very careful. And that's where 

Ginsberg's can make your most memorable moment even 
more memorable. 

JEVJEl~ 
No wonder people depend on us. I 

Downtown In Cedar Rapids The Mall In Iowa City . 

NOW YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
BURN A LOT OF GAS TO SEE 
TIlE CARS THAT SAVE GAS. 

ANNOUNCING A NEW SUBARU OEAIIER. 
o :ubaru 01 Amerka. Inc. , 197~ 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA • SUBARU 
HWY 6 WEST & 10th AVE. CORALVILLE 351·1501 

Oscar, full ~p!n 

range, escapedlrom 
Thursday and walpl 

Postal r. 
By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

Public criticism to tl 
postal stamp increase h.; 
niinimal and the price h 
not deterred card sa: 
Father's Day Ibis S 
according to representa 1 

the Iowa City postal ser-v 
local cards shops. 

"We've had few corr 
about the increase 
raised the price of a fir~ 
postage stamp)," said 
City Postmaster Bill 
"The increase has beeT 
well accepted along VIi 

nation. In fact, people :s 
be taking this increase 
than the one from 10 ceIl 
cents about two and a ha 1 
ago." 

The postage hike weJ 
effect May 29 and this F 
Day is the first holidl 
public could have prates 
increase by refusing to b 
maU cards, but this is I 

case, according to L.H 
dquist, owner of Car 
Cetera, 109 S. Dubuque_ 

"We have not hac 
decrease in sales due 
stamp increase, at least 
as we can tell in tltis 
time," Lundquist said, 
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have decided to transfel 
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black school near the 
House to another public 
in a fashionable see ti 
Washington, officials 
nO\lnced Thursday. 

Mary Hoyt, the firs t 
press secretary, sa i. 
Carters decided to tr 
Amy from Stevens Elern 
School, which is predorni 
biack, to the Hardy ] 
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Give me a home ... 
By Urilod Po_I ............ 

Berlin: Motel tax 
to be no panacea 
By GARY VAN CLEVE 
Staff Writer 

The hotel·motel tax biU which 
Governor Robert Ray signed 
into law Wednesday has 
received preliminary support 
from some Iowa City officials, 
but the revenue generated from 
such a tax would not be great 
enough to relieve property tax 
burdens in Iowa City. 

City Manager Neal Berlin 
said tha t the tax, which allows 
city and county governments to 
impose - with voter approval 
- a tax of 1 to 7 per cent on 
sleeping accommodations 
rented for fewer than 31 days, 
would not raise enough revenue 
to reduce significantly the 
property taxpayer's burden. 

courts to the recrea tion cen· 
ter. " 

In order for the tax to be 
imposed by any city or county, 
the City Council or county Board 
of Supervisors must pass an 
ordinance or resolution which 
voters must approve in a 
general election. 

Berlin said that he sent a copy 
of the bill to the City Council last 
Friday, but council members 
have not taken formal action on 
imposing the tax. 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 

Oscar, full of pent·up yearnings for the open 
range, escaped from the Norristown, Pa., lOO on 
Thursday and was pursued for more than a mile 

down the Germantown Pike. He was finally sur· 
rounded In a field and shot with a tranquilizer 
rifle. He died later in the day at the zoo. 

Berlin was responding to 
sta tements by city officials in 
Waterloo and Cedar Rapids that 
revenue from such a tax would 
provide property tax relief. 

Referring to those cities, 
Berlin said, "There, you're 
talking about a lot more 
money." 

1004 City National Bank Bldg. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402-342-8015 
Member, Association of 
Immigration and Nationality 
Lawyers 

If the maximum 7 per cent tax 
were levied on motel rooms in 
Iowa City, approximately 
$80,000 would be raised. Yet, a 5 
per cent tax would raise over 
$90,000 in revenue for Waterloo 
and close to $250,000 for Cedar 
Rapids. 

Dennis Showalter, city parks 
and recreation director, said 
that the parks and recreation 
commission will support im
position of the maximum 7 per 
cent tax in Iowa City and ad
vocate 50 per cent of the 
revenue ($40,000) be given to 
the parks department. 

The new law provides that at 
least half of the revenue 
collected from the tax be spent 
on recreation, conventions, 
cultural and entertainment I 
facilities, or for the promotion 
of local tourism and convention 
business. 

"My personal recom-
mendation," Showalter said, 
"is that the revenue be spent for 
an addition of four racketbaU 

Vesper's 
Saturday 10 pm 

A quiet 
contemplative 

worship 
at Christus Community 

122 E. Church 
caD 338-7869 
for more Info 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
LCA·ALe 

"Food 
Cooperatives: 
The price of 
good eating" 
Ms. Judy Rhodes 
5:00 Volleyball 
6:00 meal 
6:30 discussion on 

Postal rate hike rouses few complaints 
buying clubs 

122 E. Church 
Christus Community 
Lutheran Campus MinlSlry 
LCA·ALC 

By BARB HANSEN 
Stafr Writer 

Public cri ticism to the new 
postal stamp increase has been 
ll1inirnal and the price hike has 
not deterred card sales for 
Father's Day this Sunday, 
according to representa lives of 
the Iowa City postal service and 
local cards shops. 

"We've had few complaints 
about the increase (which 
raised the price of a first class 
postage stamp) ," said Iowa 
City Postmaster Bill Coen. 
"The increase has been fairly 
well accepted along with in
flation. In fact, people seem to 
be taking this increase better 
than the one from 10 cents to 13 
cents about two and a half years 
ago." 

sales are Up over last year, and 
we've sold several thousand 
cards for Father's Day, even 
though it's not as popular as 
Valentine's Day or Christmas 
which generate the biggest 
sales. 

Besides, there isn't much 

~~ 
~ ~ 
. 5 

'tHIS STAMP 
EQUALS 15 CJNTS 

The postage hike went into 
effect May 29 and this Father's' 
Day is the first holiday the ! 
public could have protested the people can do about the in
increase by refusing to buy and crease," he continued. "We've 
mail cards, but this is not the had little consumer action. Only 
case, according to L.H. Lun- a little mumbling, but we don 't 
dquist, owner of Cards Et expect any long term effects." 
Cetera, 109 S. Dubuque. Father's Day is the holiday 

"We have not had any with lowest card sales, com. 
decrease in sales due to the parable to Thanksgiving or 
stamp increase, alleast as far Halloween, but sales have not 
as we can tell in this short decreased, according to Susan 
time," Lundquist said, "but Pauley, an employee of Iowa 

Switch to better school 
planned by Amy Carter 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - School in the Foxh'all Road 

President and Rosalyn Carter area, where some of Washing
have decided to transfer their ton's most expensive homes are 
l~year-old daughter Amy this located. 
fall from her predominantly Amy will be in the sixth grade 
black school near the White when she transfers to the Hardy 
House to another public school School, which has grades from 
in a fashionable section of the fifth through the eighth. On 
Washington, officials an- Friday, she wlll attend her last 
"O\Inced Thursday. day of school at Stevens, which 

Mary Hoyt, the first lady's lZoes up to the sixth grade. 
press secretary, said the Hoyt said the Carters 
Carters decided to transfer "have been very pleased with 
Amy from Stevens Elementary the Stevens School but feel this 
School, which is predominantly is the logical time to put Amy in 
black, to the Hardy Middle a middle school." 

• Specials· 
1 dozen Roses 
regular $15" value 

Now$3t1 

Miniature Carnations 
regula, $6" "alue 

Now $~'tbunch . • 
while IUpply lu .. 

• ~ Spedah art (lih , (lrry , . 

, tlCkM florist • 
1 '4 South Dubuque 410 k1rkwuod Ave 
• DownIOllWl Gf'ftnhoult & Garden Cen\er 

'J.S 8-9 Dally 'J.S Sunday 
~ .......... Moo"'.».I ... 8-.5.1~ .. ».I. ............ ... 

Book and Supply Co., 8 S. 
Clinton. " I( people want 
something, they will pay for it," 
she said. "Our sales have not 
changed, in Cact they are up. We 
have a stamp machine in the 
store that people use just as 
much as before." 

And at the post office, where a 
public rebellion of the hike 
would be noticed immediately, 
mail volume has not dropped. 
According to Richard Dolezal, 
manager of mail processing, 
the volume of mail coming in 
now at a rate of 600,000 to 1 
million pieces weekly appears 
to be greater than the volume 
last year, although it is still a bit 
too early to be sure. 

The only local problem that 
has resulted from the hike 
seems to be a shortage of 2-cent 
stamps, Coen said. "Currently, 
we are out of 2-cent stamps and 
are almost out of 1-cent 

stamps," he said. "There have 
been 400,000 2-cent '~tamps sold 
by our office since the hike took 
effect, but we have plenty of 15-
cent stamps." Coen ordered 
750,000 non-denominational 
stamps initially and 250,000 
have been sold. The orange and 
white stamps bearing no price 
were originally printed up 
several years ago as an 
emergency measure for a 
sudden postage increase. A 
supply of marked 15-cent 
stamps are expected in Iowa 
City by the end of June. 

Nationwide, as far as Coen 
knows, the hike has been ac
cepted, with shortages of 15-
cent stamps in major cities like 
Chicago being the only prblem. 
"And as far as I know, the 
volume of mail handled this 
year by the entire U.S. Postal 
Service is up over the 92.2 
billion pieces of mail handled in 
1977," Coen said. 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS 

102 So. Linn St. 
337-2681 

SUMMER THIEVES' MARKET 
ON THE IMU RIVER BANK 
ARTISTS: $3.00 registration fee will be collected. Work sold 

must be original and made by the artist him/her self. 
No food, no plants, no commercial craft kit items may 
be sold. Space claimed on the IMU River Bank on a 
first come basis. 

PUBLIC: You will surely find an exciting variety of fine pottery; 
paintings, prints, objects in wood and leather, hand 
crafted jewel ry and other excellent arts and crafts. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18, from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm. 

Open' House! 

Lutheran Faculty· Staff· Grad Students 

Wine & Cheese Social , . 

in our new office & program area, 

the "Upper" Room , 

2nd floor west of Old Brick educational wing 

Today 4:00 • 6:00 

The Diily Iowan-Iowa City, low~rlday, June 16, 1~jIe 3 

Pre - Inventory Clearance 
SALE 

thru Saturday June 17 

Country Cobbler 
Clothing Close Out 

Save up to 

·750/0 
'Shoe Sale 

$990 to $21 90 

selected styles 

126 E. Washington 

aJ~Iff~~1# 
YOUN'KERS 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

338-4141 

, . 

. ' 

INTRODUCING THE NEW 

HERKY THE HAWK 
Our new plush mascot in old gold and black is 
too soft and cuddly to resist! let Herky add a 
little spirit to your room. Available in 12 inch 
size, $8.00, 8 inch size $4.00. 

YOUNKERS· 
Men's Dept. 
Main Floor 

337-2141 Ext. 26 

• 
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Ruthless attitudes 
The firebombing of Emma Goldman 

Clinic for Women was a contemptible act 
tha t deserves not only our strongest 
condemnation but also our deepest 
reflection and most profound restraint. 
The violence that was enacted here 
transcends the abortion issue; it is 
merely one example of an upswing in 
militant reactionary attitudes that 
threatens the freedom of all Americans. 
While anger and determination are 
natural and legitimate responses to an 
action of this kind, it is important to 
carefully consider who the real enemies 
are and what the best means are to 
counteract their attacks. 

Writers of leiters that were printed on 
this page Wednesday made several 
accurate appraisals of the situation. 
They pointed out the connection between 
this violence and the rellgiou~ fanaticism 
of'PCople like Anita Bryant, d fanaticism 
that breeds intolerance a ~ld an ends
justify-the-means mentality. They noted 
this violence is directed a. the women's 
movement, not just at clinics that offer 
<J burtion services, an assertion well 
aUested by the fact that the UI Hospitals, 
which perform many more abortions 
than the Emma Goldman Clinic, were 
spRred such an attack. 

And yet these letter writers were 
II iIlinl( to go a step further to implicate 
peaceful anti-abortion demonstrators ill 
the commission of this crime. One lett'~r 
said, "Iowa 's pro-life forces have shdwn 
lhis community just how much they 
respect human life and safety." Such an 
attack on non-violent protesters ran do 
nothing bu t cllnfuse the issue. • 

The principled opponents of tlbortion 
now find themselves in the un
comfortable position that p.lany op
ponents of the Vietnam War experienced. 
Thnse who opposed the war for moral 
reasons and espoused principles of non
violence were often held responsible for 

Safeguards 
Indian Prime Minister Morarji Desai 

takes obvious pride in his respect for aU 
life - animal, vegetable and human. 
During his recent visit to the United 
States, President Carter made sure 
Desai was served no meat during a state 
dinner. Desai's principles run so deep, in 
fact, that he will not even eat green leafy 
vegetables. But when it comes to the 
issue of nuclear proliferation, his prin· 
ciples wobble noticeably. 

Desai announced Wednesday that he 
wUl ~ccept no full-scale safeguards to 
guarantee that nuclear materials sent to 
India for peaceful purposes will not be 
used in the development of atomic 
weapons. Even if the United States, one 
of India 's current primary suppliers of 
such materials, concludes a SALT II 
agreement or a comprehensive test ban 
treaty, Desai says he will feel in no way 
moved to abandon his own nuclear ar
senal, small though it may be. 

To his credit, Desai is not taking a 
totally intractable stand. He told the 
National Press Club that he will happily 
accept safeguards "only if military 
reactors (in Western nations) are 
changed over to civilian, and they are 
also open to inspection." But he went on 
to say he feels the only sure safeguards 
against wildfire proliferation would be 
"no additions to arsenals, and that they 
will be reduced and finished within a 
ctecade. " 

That is a laudable stand and, consistent 
with Desai's personality, a highly moral 

Privilege 
President Carter has just pleaded 

executive privilege, confidentiality of 
papers, in order to protect those giving 
him advice. The plea, although 'not 
lotally unreasonable, serves to illustrate 
a double standard rampant in the United 
States, giving yet another example of the 
elitist mentality with which we must 
cope. 

Carter refused to publicly release some 
memcls concerning advice he received on 
the maller of whether or not an economic 
devplopment group in Texas should 
continue to rece.ive federal funds . His 
atgumcnt was that under the threat of 
lheir advice being subjected to public 
scrutiny, his advisers would not be so 

, free in dispensing their wisdom. 
The Issue here is one of privilege. What 

Garter is claiming is simply that he 
should have certain rights that his and 
past administrations would deny to 
others. He is not alone in making this 
clairn. The Pentagon makes it on a daily 
basis. The intelligence agencies feel it is 
th ir righl. The State Department treats 
it as a mandate, as do most other 
branches of government, from the 
executive level to the Posstal Service, 
l'ight on c own to city and town govern. 
ment ard their closed meetings. The 
neWR m~dja also makes this olaim, and 
sudc enly ,he double standard becomes 
dea r . The government seeks to put 
[lel/ille 'n Jail for what It considers Its own 
privale domain, while the news media 
rOBst the government for secrecy at the 
.~am~ timll it screams about protecting 
confidenti 11 sources. 

In both the cases of the public servants 
and the nf!WS media there are two things 
happening each time a claim of privilege 
is l!xercised. First, those making the 
claim lire trying to withhold Information 
r rom the very people they purport to 
!l8l've; and second, those who claim 
privilege are setting themselves up as an 
elite that should be in the know while the 

destructive acts directed against the war 
by indlvivuals who aimed at far different 
objectives. The issue was often presented 
in such a way that opposition to the war 
was taken as the tacit approval of these 
acts of violence, and because of the 
fuzziness of the situation, many non· 
violent individuals found themselves 
condoning acts that they should have 
consistently opposed. 

There is nothing to be gained by 
pushing the non·violent opponents of 
abortion into a similar situation. We 
must restrain the impulse to make these 
protesters the victims of repression 
simply because they are the most visible 
symbols of anti-abortion sentiment. Any 
violence directed toward them can only 
reinforce their self·image as the 
long-suffering advocates of morality and 
firm their resolve. And any attempt to 
persecute the opponents of abortion or 
restrict their rights can only aid the 
unification of anti-abortionists. 

The leaders of the Emma Goldman 
pickets ha ve publicly condemned the 
fire-bombing, and we should take them at 
their word until there is some evidence 
linking them to the crime. If they are 
secretly applauding the act of arson, we 
can only suggest that they rethink their 
own position. 

Having disposed of t:.ese potential 
whipping boys, we can concentrate on 
oPl'I>sing the ruthless attitides that 
produced Violence here. We can stop 
insisting that the protesters are anti
feminist simply because they oppose 
abortion and turn our a ttention to the real 
opponents offeminism. If we are to have 
any success, we must avoid the temp
tation to lash out at the easy, visible and 
proba bly innocent ta rgets. 

WINTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 

one. But when considered in light of 
world realities, it could seem to be less a 
matter of morality and more a matter of 
obstinacy. Of course, a freeze on 
development of nuclear weapons and 
setting a deadline on their abolition is the 
devout wish and eventual aim of the 
great powers. But proliferation among 
the great powers is not the problem; the 
danger lies in proliferation among Third ' 
World nations, of which India is the 
natural leader. If India is unwilliong to 
set an example for these nations, it will 
only make non-proliferation efforts that 
much harder. 

India, of course, has its own special 
points to make in this argument. Its long 
colonial history makes it naturaUy 
resistent to what might appear to be 
dictates from outside powers. It also has 
much to fear from the nuclear capability 
of its neighbor and bitter enemy, 
Pakistan. Still, its unique position in the 
world, stemming in part from it status as 
the homeland of the foremost anti· 
colonialist of this century, Mahatma 
Gandhi (What would he have said about 
an Indian A·bomb'!) , make it imperative 
that India should be willing to take 
positive steps toward the implementation 
of world·wide nuclear restraint. If India 
wishes to be a leader, it must lead, and 
Desai must temper his moral strength 
with the moral courage necessary to 
compromise. 
MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

public is considered unqualified for 
access to the same information. 

There is really no excuse for a public 
servant to keep secrets from the public 
she or he serves. When someone tells me 
she or he is doing something for my own 
good, but that I cannot be told about it, 
the first thing that occurs to me is that I 
am being hoodwinked. A cynical attitude 
perhaps, but a lifetime of being bom
barded with advertising has taught me to 
trust no one claiming to know more than I 
do and suggesting that I take their word 
for it. 

"Confidential source" journalism, 
regrettably, is the reverse of the same 
coin. "A little bird told me so" has never 
struck me as too convincing an 
argument, and one can easily substitute 
that very phrase for "a highly placed 
source close to the affair" found in manr 
news stories. The Issue is a bit more 
complex when the nature of the stor y 
involves self·incrimination on the part of 
the source, but still any such story ~ust 
be taken with several grains of the 
proverbial salt. 

In both cases, those claiming priyilege 
leelthat, in the words of George Orwell, 
"some are more equal than others." That 
is both unAmerican and a lot of bunk. We 
are in this mess together, and as equals. 
That is what this country stands for. No 
elites, please. 

The saddest thing in this matter is that 
a lot of people swallow these stories 
completely, no questions askl1d. Richard 
Nixon and his tribulations have proven 
this time and time again. There Is 
something very suspicious about a pubUc 
official or any person that ostensibly 
serves the public having to hide the 
advice or information they are given 
from the same public they are supposed 
to serve. Perhaps such advice or In
formation Is besl disregarded. 
DAVE ALBERT 
Editorial Staff Writer 
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View 
Readers: More on Goldman bombing 

Closed minds 

To the Editor; 
In regard to the incident at the Emma Gold· 

man Clinic on Tuesday, two sets of comments in 
Wednesday 's DI were especially telling as to the 
closed minds of the personnel supporting the 
abortion side of the issue. 

The first were those of Gayle Sand, associate 
director of the clinic, who, though she initially 
says only that pro-life demonstrators were in· 
directly responsible for the incident, concluded 
the Dl headline article by direcUy labelling the 
pro-life group as guilty, with her "It's hard to 
accept the pro-life concept when their actions are 
life-threatening" comment. She leaves the clear 
suggestion that pro-life demonstrators should be 
prevented from picketing and protesting 
abortion to prevent futher incidents, a position 
tha I is ironic as it seems in direct contradiction 
of the principles of choice and individual 
freedom and expression that are supposed to be 
part of the creed of the clinic and its supporters. 

The second set of comments, contained in a 
leIter to the editor, were more alarming not 
because of what they said so much, but because 
of who made them. Baumgartner, Dougan and 
Kluytman, all third-year law students, label the 
pr().life group as responsible for the firebombing 
incident just as clearly as if they had named 
names. Their "knowing the law of libel" may 
have caused them to do their labeling of guilt 
with broad strokes of the brush of innuendo, but 
the picture, as they knew, would be clear to 
everyone anyway. One has to wonder what they 
have been doing the last two or more years in law 
school that they have not perceived that we still 
retain the fundemental principle of our system of 
law, "Innocent until proven guilty!" Though my 
career at law school may not have been as 
illustrious as theirs, I have learned that much. 

Michael Van Sickel 

No justification 

To the Editor: 
This letter is in regard to the article and 

editorials which appeared in the DI on June 14, 
concerning Tuesday morning's fire·bombing of 
the Emma Goldman clinic. I was very angered 
at some of the statements made in the DI which 
linked pro-life groups to the incident. For 
example, Gayle Sand, associate director of the 
Emma Goldman clinic, was quoted as saying, 
"It's hard to accept the pro-life concept when 
their actions are life-threatening." An editorial 
in the DI said, "So now the same good folks that 
brought you 'Don't kill that baby!' have added 
'Burn, baby, burn!' to their repertoire. " Fur· 
thermore, another editorial declared, " .. .Iowa's 
pro-life forces have shown this community just 
how much they respect human life and safety ... 
The 'peaceful' picketing of the last few weeks has 
taken the same violent course that has been used 
across the country against women-run health 
clinics." 

I can see no justification for the individuals 
quoted above to imply that the peaceful protests 
carried out at the Emma Goldman clinic were in 
some way responsible for the violent fire
bombing. Some of the people that picketed the 
clinic are personal friends 01 mine, whom I met 
last year while attending Cornell College in 
MO!¥'t Vernon, Iowa. The linguistics professor 
and the students who picketed the clinic are, in 
my opinion, fine, moral, responsible people. 
Although I did not participate ill their protest, I 
do not deny them the right to conclude that 
abortion is murder and I do nol deny them the 
right to voice that opinion in a peaceful manner. 

How do the contributors to the Dl justify their 
linkage of the violent bombing to the peaceful 
protests of the pro-lifers? No one can in· 
teUigenlly argue that the peaceful picketers 
should be held res nsible in some manner for 

'til! -~ 1 MI~NG ANimING?' 

Tuesday morning's violent, destructive act. 

John Nichols 
South Quadrangle 

(Edi tor ', Note: ThE' editorials that ClppeClr on this 
page are found only on the two columns on the 
left side of the pGge. They Clre in CI box to ,how 
that they are editorials. Every~ing else fou~d on 
the pClgE' are E'ither columns or letter, to the 
editor.) • 

Pension scam 
To the Editor: 

Aboul two weeks ago two men woke me from 
sleep and immediately began a high-pressured 
sales pitch to have me change my pension plan 
from IPERS ttl Metropolitan Life. When I asked 
for literature to look over, they embarrassingly 
said they had none. Although knowing that the 
sales pressure was a scam, realizing that my job 
requires a pension plan, I figured that Alliance 
Capital Management Corporation and Capital 
Guardian Trust Company, retained to advise 
IPERS on investments, sound just as capitalistic 
as Metropolitan Life (though I don't have the 
details) . And the as per cent return on the money 
put in to match my deposits in the required 
pension plan, promised by Metropolitan Life, 
was a better economic return than IPERS, 
cunsidering I will probably be quitting my job 
within 2 years of being hired and won't have 
much money, and ain't that the truth. 

The salesmen asked me some basic questions, 
after admiring the radical posters and artwork 
on the walls of the living room, including 
questions about my health background. They 
told me they would have to investigate my health 
background. After I signed, they handed me a 
piece of paper and breezed out the door. The little 
piece of paper said that I was to be investgated , 
mcluding "mode of livin/!. personal charac
teristics and character, general reputation." 
Now I knew It was a scam. 

But I figured I'd play along for a few days to 
get information. Here's what I got. An in· 
vestlgation agency out by the K·Mart called up 
and asked me whether the people I live with are 
men or women, do I drink, how much do I drink, 
what do I drink, how often do I drink, do I smoke 
marijuana, do I take LSD. After my saying that I 
sometimes have 4 beers (but remember the 
time ... ) and that the rest was not their business, 
obtaining the number that I could call in 
Davenport regarding my centralized files, the 
conversation ended. A few hours later 1 was back 
with IPERS after one of the salepersons told me 
that "Metropolitan Life did not realize the extent 
of the personal nature of the investigation" and 
that Retail Credit·Equifax was the name of the 
Investigative agency. I thought others might be 
interested. (P.S. I don't take LSD.) 

Greg Green 
918 E. Bloomington 

. Bad joke 
To thl' Ed,lor: 

I am concerned about an Incident that oc· 
curred at the Iowa City Unlver Ity Athletic Club 
un the evening 01 Wednesday, May 10th, 1978. 

On that date, th UI Athletic Department 
sponsored a dinner and program for Iowa 
representatives of th press and other media. 
Toward the end of the program, Mr. George 
Wine , Director uf ports Information at the UI, 
M.C. (If the affair, made a vicous, anti·semitic 
remark in the form (If a Joke. 

Without elaboration, the gist or the so-called 
jok.e was that, unlike Jews, PizzaS don't scream 
when they're placed In the oven. I understand 
Ihatthe audience resounded With laughter. While 
this reaclton was regrettable for all, it was ut· 
terly reprehensible in ur pers nnel and memo 
bel'S of the fouth estate. 

There was at least one person of Jewish an· 
cestry In the audience, a man who has lived and 
worked to th best interest of the Iowa City ad UI 
communities all his Ilfe. Stunn d and hurt more 
by the participants' re pon to the utterance 
than its laslele n ',h walked out. ac· 
('ompanied by only one colleague. I understand 
thatlaler, Mr. Win offered an apology to the 
offended part)', which wa ace pled. However, I 
feel that this kind of remark, made publicly by a 
staff representativ of th Ul, demands not B 
private apology but a public one; it was offensive 
to many, and impugn not only the UI, but aU 
Iowans of good will. 

I came to the Ul in October 1977 to assume 
the Directorship of a U.S. Office of Education
funded SpeCI I rvlces to Disadvantaged 
Students program. One of many reasons for 
accepting 1Iu position was my und rstanding or 
the commitment that low ns have h\storicaUy 
demonstrated to Issues of human nghts, liberal 
education and intellectual honesty. In these 
areas, the UI has widely recognized, highly 
respected and well-established credentials. 11 is 
loconceivabl that members of the Ul Al.hleUc 
Department and media representatives could 
find so last Ie an utterance amusing. UI 
Presid fll Willard Boyd hould be expected to 
take positive stcp!> to n ure that such an in
cld nl d s not occur in the future . He should 
offer a publi apology In the intere IS of both the 
Uland Iowans in general, and he should make it 
dear to Mr. Win that th r is no room on the 
staff of thi institution for people who harbor the 
preJudic s exempllfied by his statement. 

D L. Gillit' 

W/nt "pH.. .. 1111' writer WCl' ~ot at the 
func:llon . Fifty new.rn ~ w"e. however. and 
thcy ('hOIf' not 10 follow up on the jolle. A cop)' of 
this leU r wa •• lit to rll. Press-Citizen, but th,>, 
did not run It. Only one perlon waa offended thai 
, '!now of. and I apGlollzed to him. It IIIG' an 

extempGrantou. thln/l. It WG! poor judgment Oft 

Illy part. 
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I.G.I.F. 'Adele H.' portrait of obsession 
When you 
don't have 
the time ... 

The four-day weekend 

Movies, downtown 
~ downt(J<jl\ n\OIIl .. It, .howIng todly through ntld Wednetd8y unless other· 

,.. .. noted. 
eem_ - GanevI",. Bulold 111 •• nlng IbouIlurVery In a BOlton hoepltll where a 

lUIP'1e1ng number of young, healthy patierca .elapelng Into Irreversible comas c1Jr· 
Ing mloor operlliona. She trill to fll'd out why, much to the darney of eupwlcn 
RIchard WldfllWl( al'd Alp (V .. , that's my real nne) Torn. Michael Douglas Is the 
1liiie Inter .. t. Novellll·flimmaker Michael Crichton. an M.D., WI~e the acreel1llilY 
and directed. bald on RObIn Cook'i bellHller. The Allro. Snealc pt' .... lew Friday 
.fter tn. 7:30 p.m. Ihawing of Cam! : Ntuala, anoth_lICIIe Ihow with Hili Holbrook. 

ClrMI. - Rocit 'n' rol m~"ceJ , '5OI-8I'jIe. with '701-I\yIe phenomenon John 
Tmolta. The Englert. 

HoulS CallI - With Wllter Milt,., al'd Glenda Jackson. The longe.1ty of this 
hotcay oomedy Is astounding. The Iowa. 

American GNrIti - SdM the best In town, at Cinama II. 
Jason.nd /he Argonaut. - bring the k1ddl8l. CInema I. 
Meenwhlle. out at the Coralvll. Drive-In: 
American HOI Wu - More '501 roc;l( 'n' roll. Who "YS there are no new Ideas In 

movies? ThlI one chroricl .. the car_ of disc jockey Alan Freid. Cldzen', 8and Is 
tlIO on the bltl. Lat • .now todly ,I'd Saturday II 8wb,,9II. , as ptayed by Jane 
Fonda In an eertIer Incarnation. The 11m two ahow thrOugh Tuetd8y. 

Movies, on campus 
All campus mO'JiBl are.hawing at the Union unl ... otherwl .. noted. 
AMrecle In MIllin (1951) - A tantllY alegory by Vittorio DeSica. Poverty is his 

subject, as uaull. Today al'd Saturday. 
Jane Eyr. (1972) - George C. SCClCt erd Susannah York st. in the moat recent 

.non of Ch610tte Bronte's novel. Todly and Saturday, 
North by NOtthwut (t 959) - Th. cluaIc cornIc thrlH_. by Allred HHchcock. With 

CWy Grant. Ev. Marie Saint. Jam. M.ion and Mattin Landau. The sound system 
in tne BaUroom la all rlght now. they allUre UI. SO thoe. Of you who sew the garbled 
• .,.Ion of thla film lUI week h.ave tne chance to _ n again and hell all tne 
dialogue. Today. 

The Stay 01 Adele H. (1975) - Francois Truftaut', 19th century tale of romantic 
oIleeSIion carrild to set1-destructlve extremes. Isabelle Alan! virtually burna up the 
laeen .1 Victor Hugo's daughter. Sunday. 

Clubs 
Gibe 'N' Welle", - Shor1 Stu" bringe roc;l( to GaIle's liege toright and Saturday. 
Muwelr, - Southahae. We'lI 181<e a wild gu ... and pt'ldict roclt 'n' rolltrom this 

bunch. Tonight and Saturday. 
s.ncwtuy - Torn 0 .... 11 Quintet)au" aroul'd toright. Saturday sl'd Sunday. 
MiN - High Country toright and Saturday. 
DIamond Mllfs - Out of the btue of the country·western sky corne the Houseal 
B<~. Tonight al'd Saturday. 

8y JAY WALLJASPER .nd BILL CONROY 

Postscript~ 
Reading 

An open reading WIN be hetd at 8 toright at Jim', Used BO()I(st()(e. 610 S. 
DIAluque. Particlpantl may read either poeVy oc proee. All are we/come. 

Recitals 
- Richard D. Bingham. hocn, witl pt'eeent a recital at 4:30 p.m. today in Harper 

Hall 
-Man1OU Jones. clannet. Will present a recital at 6:30 p.m. today in HBtper Hall. 

Open house 
A win.ch_ open house Will be held from 4·3().6 p.m. today In the Lutheran 

Cwnpus Ministry area of Old Brick. 

Volleyball/Meal/Discussion 
Following volleybellat 5 p.m. and a meal .t 6 p.m .. Judy Rhod .. will lead a dis

cussion on "Buying Club.: The Prioe 0/ Good eating" at Christus Commurity. 

By BILL CONROY 
Editor 

Francois Truffaut has bad an 
erratic career since he helped 
launch France's New Wave in 
1959 with The 400 Blows . When 
he has been good, he has been 
very, very good. But when he 
has been bad, he has been 
mediocre. 

Truffaut Is, above all else, a 
romantic. When he brings his 
romanticism to the right kind of 
subject matter, the resulting 
film can be moving and 
evocative, as in Jules and Jim 
or MissIssipp i Mermaid . 
How('ver. when his vison of life 
is dIffused through the wrong 
kind of material. the result is 
cloying sentimentality, as in 
Two English Girls (lr Voy lor 
Nig ht. his 1973 homage to 
movie·making. 

Fortunately, with rile Story 

of Adele H., Tr.llfaul has chosen 
a subject well·suited to bis 
sensibility. Adelt> H. was the 

Open 
8:30 

Showtime 
9:15 

,aJ'th additional ,'l. ~ 
,.1 . I eneS ,......
orig,~ahS~n before! 
never S a 

Weeknights: 7:30·9:30 
Sat.·Sun. 1 :30·3:30 

5:30-7:30·9:30 

>-
The Mill Restaurant • 

120 E. Burlington 
Italian and American Menu 

Entertainment Often 
open 4 pm everyday 

High Country 
California Bluegrass 

Tonight & Saturday 9 pm ($1.00 cover) 
• • • 

talented, inlellillent, young 
daughter of Victor Hugo, the 
oelebrated French novelist and 
poet. The film, based on her own 
journals, Is a tale of love -
romantic love stretched to its 
most obsessive, self-lacerating 
extreme. 

The film opens in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, in 1863. Adele 
(IsabeUe Adjani) has crossed 
the Atlantic alone to be near the 
object of her obsession, a 
British officer named Pinson 
who had dallied with her briefly 
at her family bome off the coast 
of France. 

Pinson (Bruce Robinson) Is a 
foppish cad, totaUy indifferent 
to her, and Adele knows it. But 

"Love is my religion," she 
writes In her Journal, and she 
devotes every waking moment 
to bounding, spying on, and 
fantasi1ing about her "lover." 

Pinson's indifference does not 
matter. On the contrary, it Is 
necessary so Adele can purify 
berself witb self·abasement. 
When she watches Pinson in the 
arms or another woman, the 
camera closes on Adele's bit
tersweet smile of satisfaction. 
Her love ill her own feverish 
creation, independent of Its 
ostensible object. Adele 
relentlessly follows her ob· 
session all the way irito mad
ness. 

Truffaut is walking an 

EI Froaterizo 
Rataurant It Grocery Store 
W dallz I 

. 20 minutes &om 
e IP8 e n Iowa Qty 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHIlADAS 
.. Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
AIIo cany-out Ofdm 
627·9680 
32S N. Calhoun 51. 
Wilt . Iowa 

Now Showing 

HeNrI: 
Tu .. . Thun 11 am · 10 pm 
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aesthetic tigbtrope with tbls 
kind or material. If be were to 
make one misstep or Inject one 
overloaded moment, the film 
would fall into the abyss of low
grade soap opera, and Adele 
would seem ridiculous. But 
Truffaut has an acute sense of 
what he is doing in eacb 
sequence. With the help of 
Nestor Amendro's dark-hued 
cinematography and Adjani's 
haunting performance, he gives 
us a distilled version of 19th 
century romanticlsm~ with both 
its folly and its grandeur. 

840 The American 
Economic System. S. Riverside Drive 
w. 5hoUd cI !.am _ aboIA l. 
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the 
Moody Blue 

presents the 
Fantastic 

Fanny Wood 

1 Show at 5:30 pm 
3 Shows after 9 pm 
Monday-Satu rday 

also appearing 

Debbie 
(40-26-36) 

Two of the best 
to come to 

the Moody Blue 
1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 
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GnONEFREE! 
If you like roast beef hot 'n ju icy, sliced thin and 

stacked high .. . Say Hello to Hardee's! 

With the coupon below, when you buy one Roast 
Beef Sandw i~h , you get one free. Slow-cooked, juicy 
roast beef With your choice of three tangy sauces. 

You 've never had it so good. 
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IUY .. 
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GET .. .... 
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Stacks-of-wax facts: 12,000 singles later ~1~if""f!""'fffffiifffif!ffffffffffff""""''''~~ •••• : S S h I St d t .... .. •••.. ummer c 00 u en s ... . •... " 

8y LARRY PERL 
Staff Writer 

One long.forgotten day before 
seventh grade, Steve Carlson 
picked up his first 45 rpm 
rrr.ord. Title? "Mambo 
Italiano." Artist? Rosemary 
Clooney. 

"I never stopped," the 31-
year-old Tabor, Iowa, native 
says now. Nearly 12,000 singles 
and countless revolutions per 
mi nut e later, the Hy-Vee 
.. 'roceryman" is rich In the 
IIl~lOry of popular music, not to 
mf'lltion vinyl . 

"In New York City," Carlson 
~ltid. "old singles before 1965 
slil [or $S apiece." For per
Sl,~('tive 's sake, consider that 
Clt rlson's catalogue Includes 
approximately 800 pre-1960 
l'1 ,unlry-weslern singles, "all In 
tI,t'i r nriginal sleeves. I got 
Ihum in an auction. They've 
' I~vcr been played." 

But Carlson dismisses 
suggestions that he might make 
a mint trading in his singles for 
$5 bills. Not tha t he doesn't 
make a bit of money from his 
(oHeclion now and then . 
Currently, Carlson is at work on 
a 20-song soundtrack for the UI 
Summer Repertory production 
of Vanities, Texas playwright 
Jack Heifner's tale of three high 
S<'hool cheerleaders and their 
growth from 1963 to 1974. The 
songs - all culled from 
Carlson's collection - include 
Bobby Vinton's "Blue Velvet," 
The Chiffons' "He's So Fine," 
and "Forever Came Today," 
recoraed by Diana Ross and the 
Supremes. Carlson said the 
project will net him a "sub
stantial sum." 

For the man who calls himself 
"absolutely both" a collector 
and a listener, however, monies 
10 be earned from his collection 
are of no concern, and the 
money spent In collecting ap
parently has been no object. 
"I'm not financially limited," 
Carlson explained. "I get them 
(singles) from jukebox vendors. 
K-Mart sells them cheap. So do 
Salvation Army and Goodwill." 
He laughed suddenly. " I 
shouldn't be naming my 
sources," he said. 

"I started collecting singles in 
seventh grade," Carlson 
recalled. "I didn't collect much 
between 1966 and 1972, because 
I was In school and my thrust 
was more classical. I was a 
piano major for a while." 

Carlson has both a B.A. 
in English and several hundred 
record albums, most of them 
classical. 

"About four years ago, I 
realized that I had too many 
singles to get rid of, but not 
enough to call a collection. So I 
decided 10 start really taking 

Singles man 
myself seriously. I went hunting 
(for singles) In California about 
three years ago. Came back 
with 1,000 records." 

One toys with the image of 
Carlson sitting In front of his 
stereo, forever switchinll 

DOONESBURY 

singles every three minutes. He 
dispels the image instantly. "I 
make tapes," he says. "I tend to 
make period tapes for my own 
use - I'm In fact willing to do 
this as a business. But it's great 
fun and has provided hours of 
fun for dozens of people. People 
come over, they say, 'Do you 
have this?' 'Yes, I do.' 'Can I 
hear it?' " And Carlson knows 
just where to look among his 
homemade cabinets, his singles 
arranged alphabetically by 
record label, the record num
bers in order of their release. 

Most 'compelling, perhaps, is 
the history sandwiched between 
Clooney 's "Mambo Ilc\Uan" and 
Carlson's most recent purchase 
(which probably will have 
changed twice by press time). 
Gerry Rafferty's "Baker 
Street." Predictably, Carlson 
finds contemporary music to 
have been " more socially 
progressive from 1968 to 1974. 
But now that the war Is 

by Garry Trudeau 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Spoken 
5 Type of car 
It Boa~ing-scbooI 

quarters 
14 Word with line 

or path 
15 Solo I. "Waiting for 

the Robert 
-" 

17 "Buy now, pay 
tater" deals: 
Var. 

It Famous Mass. 
prep school 

21 Oodles 
12 Singular fellow • 
J.1 Sate 
21 Informed feU~ 
28 P.rty 

disciplinarian 
JI Frencn month 
n Deserve 
U Shoe job 
34 Hostelry 
15 Milieux of the 

Canadlens, 
BNins etal. 

• La-Ials 
companion 

.. "-K1tkOuI 
of You" 

41 Where Cleo 
barged 

42 "This hltteth 
the nalle on Ihe 

" . - . 
Heywood 

., Parched 
44 A.K.C. hOlllld 
41 Kind of comer 
47 Speech defect 
... Boy Scout rank 
51 Bed for a pm 
54 HI&hI.nder with 

a wiry coal 
58 Marquette or 

La Chaise 
• Prelide OYf:r a 

meetllll 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

• Isaac's eldest 
son 

II Belgian river 
U Works by 

Charles Wesley 
IS Gossip 

DOWN 

• Sash for Clo. 
Clo-San 

2 Indian prince 
I N.A.A.C.P .• for 

ooe 
4 Disappointments 
5 Tray 
• Gantry or Fudd 
7 Actlve person 
• Raggedy doll 
I Lepidopterlst's 

trap 
.t " . . . the I.w·, 
-": Hamlet 

II Norwegian king 

12 Monthly 
payment 

II Midshipman's 
meal 

.1 Top-notch 
II Decorous 
ZI Potter's field 
24 Heather or fish 
IS Actor Brian 
It Mother-of-pearl 
f1 Mountain nymph 
28 First self-

propelled 
spaceman 

JI Certain skirts 
• Are. under. 

spat 
II Small map 

within a larger 
map 

UQE2area 
• Destiny 

f1 Former 
teammate of 
Cleon Jones 

,. Brilliant, as a 
poem 

44 Pets feared by 
postmen 

45 Star : Comb. 
form 

41 Change 
47 Open the door 

to 
41 Catch .lght of 
• Pair of "bullets" 
.. Author Vidal 
51 Pretense 
$I "Nil - bonum" 
$I Equipment 
sa "-dlen," 

motto of PrInce 
of Wales 

!II Bashful 
57 Podlole 

over ... " 
Have the pragmatic mld·'70s 

hurt the music? Carlson thinks 
so. yet said, "Basically, overall. 
I think disco music is the mOlt 
creative. ( don 't have any 
favorites (In terms of musical 
styles) , but If I do, It's more like 
easy rock - Fleetwood Mac, 
Judy CoJUns, historically Cat 
Stevens. I never have been into 
heavy metal. I don 't like loud, 
abrasive music. But I think Led 
Zeppelln is dynamite." Uke 
everyone, he likes the Beatles, 
but admits to having been a 
latecomer. 

Carlson is at his most assured 
when rattling off his favorile 
songs. Al Stewart's "Year of the 
Cat" was the best song of last 
year, Carlson claimed, with 
Rod Stewart's "You're In My 
Heart" one of this year's 
favorites. Other faves through 
the years include "The Love I 
Lost" by Harold Melvin and the 
Blue Notes. "Rock Your Baby" 
by George Macrae. the Tammy 

Wynette singles "Stand by Your 
Man," "Divorce," and "Singing 
My Song ," Paul Simon 's 
"Duncan," Donna Summer's "I 
Feel Love," and "Zing Went the 
Strings of My Heart" by the 
Trammps. which Carlson 
claims is " the first disco 
record. ': Stewart's "Maggie 
May ," Carlson said. "has to be 
In the top 10 of all time." And 
the best albums? Judy Collins's 
Whales and Nightingale" and 
Stevens's Tea/or the Tlllerman . 
And flnally, he said, "The Phil 
Spector stuff is the greatest 
ever. 

"My tastes change," Carlson 
said . His purchases are 
"contingent on what I llke. I 
happen to like almost 
everything." 

'fo!Iay is 
the first clay 
of the rest 
of your life. 

*BIJOU * 
"Harold & Maude" has been cancelled! 
It has been withdrawn from distribution. 
North by Northwest will be shown this 
Friday only at 7 & 9:30 pm. 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL v 
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featuring 

SOUTH SHORE 
25 c Hot Dogs 

3-6pm 
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Welcome to Iowa City and 

The COPPER DOLLAR 
.::: A casual drinking atmosphere featuring 

.:::: a complete game room, 10 eight-ball tables, 
I:::: snooker, foosball , video games, & pin-ball 

I'm~ House Specialties & Ice Cream Drinks 'f~ 
:::: Open at 2 pm Mon - Sat 211 Iowa Avenue ::~ ••••• • •.. ~.. :: .... 
··~~Jflilfjiijliiiii!iiiii!!'!iliiiiliiiiiiijiiiiliil!il\~~ 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 
Bud· Blue Ribbon· Schlitz 

Anheuser-Busch Natural Ught 
Blue Ribbon Natural Ught 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

TONIGHT 
FREE Drink 
with cover 

NOW WE'RE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

FREE Disco lessons on Saturdays with cover 
beginning 6 pm, advanced 7 pm 

THE BIJOU WEEKEND 
Jane Eyre 
Directed by Delbert Mann 
Suannah York/ George C. Scou, Jack Hawkins 
The ~ompanion to Wuthering Heights, Jane Eyre is one of the best fil ms-made-for
teleVISion. Its enormous beauty is in sharp contrast to its story of pai n and heartbreak. 
Th is is due in part to the authentic locations in wh ich the picture was filmed and to the 
masterful cinematography. In contrast to the bleak greyness of the orphanage in wh ich 
Eyre spends her early years is the stone magnificence of Thornfie ld , with its richly or
nate furnishings and rich rustl ing Victorian dress. Noted British act ress Suannah York is 
humble yet self-assured, indestructible yet vulnerable-- Ioyal steel sheathed In si lken 
folds . ~eorge C. Scott's Mr. Rochester Is warm yet distant . kind yet short-tempered as 
he begins to feel Jane Eyre's love. He wants to reciprocate, but lives In the dread 
shadow of the secret he keeps locked in Thornfield Manor'S tower. "Better than the 
1944 film ... good feeling of mystery lind suspense"--Scholastic Magazine . 

Friday 9 pm Saturday 7 pm $1 00 

HAROLD AND MAUDE has been withdrawn from 
distribution and will not be shown. 

Hitchcocks 

NORTH BY NORTHWEST 

'1'H TORY Of DI- U. /I 1\ a beautiful. 
rtgorou . \ TV origlnill film. It look!. and und 
hk~ no Olhl'r lruffauf Iilm yau\~ ~~r Wl'n ." 
- Vincenl C.nby. New Yorl! n me 

Sunday Only 7:00 & 9 pm $1 00 

MIRACLE IN MILAN 
Vittorio De Sica's MIRACLE IN MILAN has longbecn considered one 
of the watershed films of the Italian dnema renaissance. DeSica/s use 
of fantasy underscores the fIIm ' cond mnatlon of the Inequities that 
existed for the millions of displaced Europeans imm diately following 
the Second World War, and showed him to be a dlr ctor of remarka
ble invention and creativity. 

Friday 7 pm Saturday 9:00 pm $1 00 

The BIJOU ,THEATRE 
Located on the Third Floor Iowa Memorial Union; Box Office on 1 st; 

Opens at 6:30 pm 

BUENOS AIRES (t 
There Isn't going to 
storybook ending to ~ 
World Cup. 

Visions of some small I 

upsetting the soccer PO' 
win the Cup June 25 arE 
as the event moves i 
decisive stage. 

or the 134 teams lha I 
play three years ago, 0 

still have a chance. A 
considered strong can 
from the beginning. The 
almost certainly will be 
tina, Italy. Brazil, Ho~ 

NBA CO 
CORONADO, Calif. (I 

The Na tional 
soclation 'Ph",""" ,'" 

i l will install a 
goal in exhibition 
will consider using 
season play. 

Commissioner Larry 
after a meeting of 
Board of Governors, 

Chiefs' 
• 

resigns 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Former University 
standou t Ed Podolak 
his retirement from 
City Chiefs Th 
dicating he will 
broadcasting NFL 
television. 

Podolak. 30, closed 
career as the 
leading rusher with 
He is the only back 
City history to top the 
mark. Only three 
players -Franco 
Mitchell and John 
-- have, carried for 
dage. 

HI thuught m 
physcially it was time 
retire ," Podolak sa 
been very lucky in 
I've never had knee 
shoulder surgery, 
a runmng back 
about. 

"I can lea ve this 
same stale of 
came in. That's 

Podolak also said 
mentally prepared 
anCl~er rebuUdmg 
Chiefs. He was 
lin ks to the 1970 
championship team 
2-12 showmg in 1971, 
did not want to be 
Kansas City's next 
program. 

.. At this pomt in 
Podolak said, " I 
could handle another 
period. Losing h 
tremendous emotional 
me. ( can't project 
over three more 
labor but nol enjoy 
my labor." 

Podolak a<:counted 
total yards 
but is best 
performance 
the 1971 playoffs. 
Iowa, native 
yards -- 85 rush 
receiving and 1$5 
kicks - in the 
double overtime 
Dolphins. 

Podolak said h 
the NBC network. 

As a senior ClK:aDta 
1968 Hawkeye 
rushed for 937 
286 against Nort.hwe 
produce school 
yards rushing In a 
game. His 4,026 



k 

'5 

pm $1 00 

1 st; 
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Chances for soccer surprise slim Classifieds 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 BUENOS AIRES (UPI) -
There Isn't going to be any 
storybook ending to the 1978 
World Cup. 

Visions of some small country 
upsetting the soccer powers to 
win the Cup June 2~ are fading 
as the event moves into its 
decisive stage. 

Of the 134 teams that started 
play three years ago, only five 
still have a chance. All were 
considered strong contenders 
from the beginning. The winner 
almost certainly will be Argen· 
tina, Italy. Brazil, Holland or 

West Germany. 
The other teams in contention 

are Poland, Peru and Austria, 
but their chances aren't nearly 
as ~ood. 

Upsets are part of soccer 
history, but at the level of the 
World Cup finals. they don 't 
seem to happen. 

The 10 previous international 
championships have been won 
by Brazil, Uruguay, Italy, West 
Germany and England, all 
established powers. 

Argentina (2-1 in the latest 
betting) or Brazil (4-1). Only 
once has the Cup gone to a team 
playing on a continent not its 
own - 1958 when Brazil won in 
Sweden. 

What makes Argentines be· 
Iieve their team will win rather 
than Brazil is another set of 
statistics - four out of 10 times 
the Cup has been won by the 
host na tion. 

This is not to suggest the 
tournament has not produced 
surprises. 

History also suggests 
winner this time will 

the The performance of the 
be talented Tunisians prompted a 

NBA considers 3-point · goals 
CORONADO, CaUf. (UP)) -

The National Basketball As
sociation Thursday announced 
it will install a three·point field 
goal 10 exhibition games and 
will consider using it in regular 
season play. 

Commissioner Larry O'Brien, 
after a meeting of the NBA 
Board of Governors, said a shot 

made farther than 25 feet from 
the basket will count three 
points instead of the traditional 
two. 

After the exhibition season, 
O'Brien said, "We'll have in· 
tense review and evaluation of 
the whole matter." 

The three·point field goal 
originally was used by the 

American Basketball League 
and, more recently, the Ameri· 
can Basketball Association. 
Both leagues are defunct. 

Chiefs' Ed Podolak 
resigns from football 

On other matters, O'Brien 
said one of the major accom· 
plishments of the annual league 
meeting was the rule change to 
provide three referees for 
games. Coaches have sought 
such a change in the past, 
O'Brien said, "and it has been 
an item of discussion and 
debate for a number of years in 
this league." 

Following a meeting of NBA 
coaches. Jack Ramsay, coach 
of the Portland Trail Blazers, 
said they were heartened at the 
governors' response to some of 
their recommendations. 

KANSAS CITY, MO. (UPI) 
Former University of Iowa 
standou t Ed Podolak announced 
his retirement from Kansas 
City Chiefs Thursday, In· 
dicating he will go into 
broadcasting NFL games on 
television. 

Podolak. 30, closed his 9-year 
career as the Chiefs ' aU·time 
leading rusher with 4,451 yards. 
He is the only back in Kansas 
City history to top the 4,OOO-yard 
mark. Only three active AFC 
players - Franco Harris, Lydell 
Mitchell and John Brockington 
- have carried for more yar· 
dage. 

" I thuught mentally and 
physeially it was time for me to 
retire," Podolak said. "I've 
been very lucky in this game. 
I've nev r had knee surgery nor 
shoulder surgery, the two things 
a running back really worries 
about. 

"I can leave this game in the 
same state of health in which I 
came in . That's luck." 

Podolak also said he was not 
mentally prepared to accept 
another rebuilding period by the 
Chiefs. He was one of the final 
Imks to the 1970 Super Bowl 
championship team but after a 
2-12 showmg in 1977, Podolak 
did not want to be a part of 
Kansas City's next rebuilding 
program. 

"At this point in my career," 
Podolak said, " I don't think I 
could handle another rebuilding 
period. Losing has had a 
tremendous emotional affect on 
me. 1 can't project my career 
over three more years. 1 could 
labor but not enjoy the fruits of 
my labor." 

Podolak a<:counted for 8,253 
total yards during his career 
but is best remembered for his 
performance against Miami in 
the 1971 playoffs. The Atlantic, 
Iowa, native accounted for 350 
yards - 85 rushing. 110 
receiving and 1 ~ returning 
kicks - \0 the Chiefs' 27·24 
double overtime loss to the 
Dolphins. 

Podolak said he will work for 
the NBC network. 

As a senior cCK:aptain on the 
1968 Hawkeye squad, Podolak 
rushed for 937 yards, including 
286 against Northwestern to 
produce school records for most 
yards rushing in a season and 
game . His 4,026 career yards 

L.A. Olympics 

leap final hurdle 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The 

U.S. Olympic Committee has 
agreed to let a group of pri va te 
Southern California citizens 
serve as a non·profit organizing 
committee with financial reo 
sponsbility for the 1984 Games, 
a spokesman for the group 
announced Thursday. 

The move apparently 
removes the final obstacle to 
holding th Olympics in Los 
Angeles. 

The agreement allows the 
group of businessmen recently 
named by Mayor Tom Bradley 
to assume financial liability for 
the Games, ending the dispute 
between International Olympic 
Committee officials and tax· 
payers over who would get 
stuck with any operating losses. 

"Somebody has to step up to 
the line and agree to be 
res pons bile to put on the 
Games," said John Argue, head 
of the panel. "The right party to 
take that responslbillty is the 
organizing committee." 

"What w wlll do Is have the 
organizing committee sign the 
contract and assume that 
responsblllty," Argue ex· 
plalned. 

(1966-1968) also stands as an 
Iowa record. 

The second team selection to 
l'Owa's AIl.Time team took part 
in 1968 post·season action as a 
participant in the East·West 
Game, the Hula Bowl and the 
Chicago Tribune AIl·Star 
Game. 

He said a "much better" line 
of communications had been 
established with the board. 

The governors declared rules 
against handchecking will be 
strictly enforced this year. 

. 

DISCO 
Classes taught by 
Ronnie Hardwick 

Phone Mary Lea Leitch 
School of Dance 338-3149 

A WEEKEND KICKOFF TO A 

SPECIAL SUMMER 
FRI. AND SA T.: 25C DRA WS 

8:30 - 10 

NO COVER FOR 1st 100 PEOPLE 
THE FIELDHOUSE 

IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL DISCO 

Spend a breezy Saturday Evening 
with Iowa City's best original Jazz. 

Cirrus 
will be periorming 

on the Wheelroom Terrace 
Saturday, June 17th at 8:00 pm 

Another outdoor concert 
sponsored by the IMU Program Board. 

"Pernod not provided" 
Buteo Dam 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

the final Iowa City performance of 

THE TOM DAVIS 
QUINTET 

don't miss the finest jazz band 
we have presented. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9:30 pm 
SUNDAY 6:00 pm 

$1 ~over charge 

Try our fresh Garden Salad . 
Lots of cool, crisp veggies 
just right for a hot Iowa 
Summer We serve our full 
menu until 1 am Friday & 
Saturday 

Open every day al 4;30 pm 

. 

European coach to say, "A new 
soccer power has emerged in 
Africa ." 

Peru, too, a remote and 
impoverished nation, raised 
eyebrows with the stylish 
elegance of its play, and the 
upstart Austrians got further 
than even they beUeved they 
would. 

Crucial games Sunday 
matching West Germany and 
Holland in Group A and Brazil 
and Argentina in Group B will 
determine one of the finalists 
and provide a good indication of 
the other. 

The winner of the Group B 
encounter is odds-on favorite to 
go to the final. If Holland 
defeats West Germany it must 
be favored for the other final 
spot, but Group A will not be 
decided until the June 21 games. 

bring 

results! GARAGE SALES 
MOVING • Carpets. typewriter. air con
dtioner. coffee labIe. t.mps. 1Mlp tables, 
bed. curtains and miscellaneous. 354· 

GARAGES-PARKING ROOMS FOR RENT 

... _________ -. 7281 ,anylime. 179HawkeyeCourt. 6-21 

PARKING lois 2t4 E. Davenpon. 57.se MATURE male, Ilrge slngl •• kitchen 
per month. 337·9041. 7,19 privileges. block from Union. 337· 2405. 

6-22 

We rent 
typewriters 

Steve's 
Typewriter 

816 S. Gilbert 
351-7929 

WHO DOES.Tl 
FATHER'S 0,\'1' GIFT 

At1ls1'1 portraits; ch.-coaI. $15; pastel . 
$30; oil. $100 and up. 351-()525. 6-16 

SHOP IN IOWA CITY 

AUTOS FOREIGN --------

ISPACIOUS room In large house. bull 
lne. Evenings. 1207 Muscatine. 

SLEEPlHG-sludy; graduate. employed 
peBOn; air. bus. 338-9943 belore 3. 6-1~ 

WEDOINQ bMds. unique. handmade 01 188. Toyota Coronalt969 LeSabre. ~ FURNISHED room. kitchen privillll!es. 
d8lign your own. Cal BobbI. 351-1747 tomalic. As is. $4SO. 351-0688 6-20 graduele male. near VA hospotal. 

6-30 . '338~810 6-16 

~~-------------Fix·r'r carpentry. electrical . plumbing 1972 MG Mldgat Inspected. 351-6838. 
masonary. restoration. Jim JuiHs. 351· 6-21 
8879. 7·21 

'74 VW CONVERnBLE 
WE SELl PLEXIGLAS Excellent condition. 1·365-9289 

CLEAN. quiet. pnvate. newer home; pl'1' 
vate entrance. refrigerator: grad or prr>
fessional; share bath wllh male. 351, 
1322. alter 6 pm. 7-18 

and we cu1 it. bend 1\ and drill it for home -:-::::-:~--:------
business and medical research. Comf 1976 Toyota Cor~a 1600. "1SPllCled. 
see the Un-Frame al18 Easl Benton. ft'! good condlbon. $3.000. 354-2350. 6-16 ROOMS WIth COOkJng pnvileges. Black'. 
a tolally new conCepl in picture lramlng Gaslight Villege. 422 Brown Sl 7·26 

To place your clusified ild in the OJ come to room 111, 
Communications Center, corner of College & Madison. 
11 am is the deadline for placing and cancelling das· 
sifieds. Hours: 8 am -4 pm, Monday thru Friday. Open 
during the noon hour. 

Plexlforms. 351·8399. 7·21 

AUTO SERVICE SUBLET. la11 option· Kliellen fadities. 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE rent~ close . • vallallie June 26. $95. 338-6854. 
TV and PA syslems. 400 Highland Court ----------- 6-26 
338.7547. 6· 20 VOLKSWAGEN Repair ServIce· ------------. 

Factory Iralned mechan'c· Orrve a SUMMER rooms In soronty near : umer, 
SE~~G . Wedding gowns and brides· ittle' Save a 101. 644·3681. Solon. Iowa Phone 338-9869 7.19 
maids dresses. tan years' expenence. 7- 11 I 

338 _ _ '044_ 6. _ 7-12 :=========== SUMMER and lall lurro5hed rooms Nith MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No refunds if Cilncelled 
10 wds .. 3 days· $3.05 
10 wds .. 5 days· $3.40 
10 wds .• 10 days· $4.30 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop . 128~ E. 
Wllhlnglon 51. 0i1l351·1229. 6-27 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
SNOW tires· Bargain prrce . $50-
Fireslone B13 (compact carl). New lasl 
De<:ember · MOVIng South. 338·3200. 

6-21 

k,tchen nonsm er preferred. 337·5652 
aher 5. 7·19 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

01 ClilSsifieds Bring Results I 
___________ 1171 Pontiac Grand Wle· FuHy equ'P' AIR conditioned. IIlrrllShed. at1Jc apart· 

GEMEINHARDT "ute· Siering. open- pod. $650. 35H1118. evenngs. 6-20 ment In beautlllli olde< home. 338·9172 
holed, 8-1001. case Ind __ • $300. Call &-19 

PETS 351-2900.allemoons. &-22 1970 Cuda 440. a-speed. $1 .000 -----------PERSONALS ______________________ 338·6926. 6-19 ONE bedroom apartment. close In. $180. 

IOWA has some beautiful sky· GET PfI ROLAND Electric Plano. good condllion. No pets 351·0735. 6-21 
INTO IT. The Iowa Parachute Team wi' . OFESSIONAL dog groomlll9. Pup- $275 or best offer. 338-7073. 6-16 HI67 Camaro. red btle. Call alter 5 pm. -----------
show you how .Intro. meeting June 21 Pl8S. kittens. troplcel fl5h. pet supplies. 351 -3745. 6-19 SUMMER suble1. lall option. large two 
(Wednesday). 7 pm. Minnesola Room. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st 1172 Gibson Las Paut, 5275. 1965 bedroom. two balh apartmeJ1\; air, bus. 
IMU. 6.20 Aveooe South. 338-8501 . &-22 Fender Stratocaster. $375. 337.7588. 1969 MuSlall9 ' Inspected SlK cylinder. patio. gas grrU. $200 338-2040 6-27 

6.16 aUlomatic. 64.000 m,les 351 · ------------
BLOW yourself up. Personafized photc ----------- 6467. even ll9s. 6-20 TWO·bedroom unfurniShed apertment 
Ilems. T·shirts. posters. puzzles. dart. BUSINESS PEAVEY Feslival ampltlier. ItO Natts ------------ ava,lable Immediately. dIshwasher. no 
boards. more. 351·5268 01 wrile M. Jeani RMS. $400. 338-3065 after lour. j;·21 1977 BuICk automallc Iransmoslon. an pelS. $265. Call 338·2385. 6-27 
Boo 1971 , Iowa Cily . Include phone OPPORTUNITIES condllioned . po..,er steerrng po ... e, 
oomber. 6-21 LOTS 01 fun ·1928 National guotar. ex· brakes. good moleage. 354·7281. 6-20 

ceUentcondition. $325. 338-1621. 6.19 ~ 
BRAND new . downtown Penlacresl 
Apartments; two end three bedroom. un
luml5hed wilh balcony; heat and waler 
paId. available now. Augusl and Sep' 
lember. Call 338-1800. 7·26 

ENJOY your national airspace· No litter. 
good bmes. definitely not crowded· Find 
out how · Iowa Parachute Team Inlro. 
Meeting . Wednesday. June 21 . 7 pm. 
Minnesota Room. IMU. 6-19 

CRISIS Center, call or stop In. 112'''' E. 
Washington. 351·0140. 11 am·2 am. 
Suidde Crisis line all night. 351·0140. 

7·28 

you REALLY need that second car? 
City T ranslt can save you money. 

VODNO 1l0UTt.· Own ond operoll your 
own vending rot". 4-10 ncul weeldy CotrclI... _V .... "" II<l lOCOtion 

letup Cun investmenl needed 

MISCELLANEOUS 351·6338 for Information. 6-30 

Plto t '1.115.10 
Plton4.m.00 

A-Z 

PIoo"' ...... OO 19n gold portable Signature dis· 
Plto rv 12.1131.00 hwasher. excellenl condition. David. aha 

c." Tori F,,, 1·80().237.2806 or 1-1100.237. 4. 337·7112. 6-22 

TWO·bedroom. unlurnished apartment 
HOUSING WANTED evallable July. 353-3500. days. Barb; 
___________ 351 -7855. everMlI9s. 6-19 

070&. 5<,. to .... 6 pm. MoW 9 ..... 8 pm 
STIERS Cralts. Your craft ______ . __ LIQUIDATION sale· Sofa sleepers. 
headquarters ' Summer classes In mac- $109; lwin beds. $69.95; sola and chair. 

WANTEO 10 sublet for one monlh · 
Mature woman WIth two young gn/s 

needs lurmshed apartment Irom apporx· 
imalely June 25 to July 20. References 
available. 351 ·3143. days; 351-4612. 
evemngs 6·16 

LARGE, two bedroom apanment: walk· 
Ing distance University Hospital . on 
Cambus route. no pets. $270. 336·5421 . 

6-22 

rame. slained glass. tole and decorative ----------- $149.95; recliners. $79.95; mapfe or pine 
. . nd finish wood dining room sets. $229.95: 

AVAILABLE July lor before · One bed
room unfurnished. modern. air condition
ing. water. heat paid. 337-3684. &-22 :;'~~:nd la scapes. 413 KlrI<w~. LOST & FOUND sofa chair and love seat. $229.95. GOO· 

DARD'S FURNITURE. WEST LIBERTY. 
BIBLE Basics: Join us at 8 pm Thurs- LOST. -C-ali-co-ki-tte-n-. -lh-re-e-mo-nt-hs-oI-d just minules away on Hlway 6 East. 
days In the Union Miller Room. 338. In vicinity of 600 block North Dubuque Open week nights until 9 pm. Saturday. 
0937. for details. 7.26 Reward. 351-9572. 6-20 9-5; closed SUndays. 7·27 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
COUNTRY : Beaulilul . neN. Vesl 

----------- Branch. Storage. ull"tles. 354~621 . 
~RIVATE fUlnl5hed cortage bus all 643.2030 sho"'ng &-21 
condlboner posseSSIon ,mmedialely 

HYPNOSIS lor memory and learning. 
weIght control. smokIng. 351-4645. 7·26 

STORAGE/STORAGE 
Mini·warehouse units· All Sizes. Monthly 
,ates as low as S 15 per monlh. U ~tore 
All. dial 337·3506. 6- 1 9 

DI reporter seeks Information on seKua 
harassment of universily employees 
students. anonymIty guaranteed. Pleas. 
conlaet Ginny Vial aI353-6076 (days). 0 
leave message at The Dilly Iowan. 6- If 

FOR sale · Ploneer·Centrex stereo. "~e Call 338·307 t alter 8 6-21 
new. $ISO. 354·7091. 6-21 

HELP WANTED YUU haven't tound lhe BEST place 10 

NICE apartment. reasonable summer 
rale. free garage. available nON. 
679·2436 7·20 _ COMPLETE X·C SllIIa ski equipment. ive if I1's nol near the BUS Call 351· 

FULL and part.time masseurs and mas- $40. Norcold mlnl·relrlg. $70. 1976 AI· 6338 for Iowa CIty Transit Inlormatlon. -LA- R- G- E- .-tw-o-b-ed- r-oom-a-pa- rt-m-e-nt-c-e-nl-ral 
Seuse8 needed. Apply In person .t the v~rez 5022 6·.lItring aCOUSlic gvller. casa. 6-30 a" condlt,oned . carpeling . draperies. 
Pleasure Palace. 315 Kirkwood. 6-29 pICks. $140. 351·4463. 6-21 washer and dryer hook·ups In each 

apartment. SpaCIous grounds. Coralville 
bus line. Hol,day Garden Apartmenls. 
351·8404. • 7·12 

RESEARCH assistants In Chile THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Riverside' HOUSE FOR SALE 
Psychlalry wanted. No experiencE Onve. Is consigning and selling used tier 
ne<:essary. good pay. "elible hours thing. lurniture and appliances. We trade r:'r~~~--~----
Mus. be eligible for work sludy. Cal paperback books 2 for 1. Open week. HREE bedrooms. finrshed blsement. 
353-7381 . 6.23 days 8:45 10 7 pm. Sundays 1()'5. Call large fenced yard. gls gnll. patio. al· 
___________ 338-3418. 7.27 I.ched garage. Ion balhs 1218 Hoi· 

BUILDING for rent . Weddings. maet MASSAGE lechniclan needed. part.tlmE Iywood Btvd 354-3718. 353-3534 6-29 
ings. retreats. etc. For more information hours. excellent wages. good summBl SIDEWALK sale · Macrame and mlscel· 

SPACIOUS t"o·bed,oom apartment 
p"vate entrance paltO. carpet drapes. 
central air all appl,ances. : h"d,en "et· 
come. :oralll,lIe area. I n bus line. Im
mediate cccupancy 35 t-5943 ar 353-
6,90. 6-20 11338 7888 ' job I d • laneous crah supplies. Stiers Crafts. 413 MODULAR home lot 13 Indian 

ca . . mornIngs. 6·22 or slu ent. all aner 1 pm Kirkwood. 338·3919. 6-16 Lookoul . Bu,1t lIke a conventIonal house; 

PROBLEM pregnancy counseling 101 338-8423. 6-23 air apphances Must be seen to ap· 
eopectant single parents. No charge. ARTIST lor graphic design studio. knoN' PIONEER turnlable. Sony receiver and preclate the leatures and Qualtty 353· QUIET locat,on. lWO bedroom unfur· 
Lulheran Social Service. 351-4880. 7.17 ledge 01 product, on techniques and SomE Advenl speakers. Call 338·6058. &-20 8518 weekdays 354·2920 al1er 5 nlshed . stove. relrrgerator. caroet . 

VENEREAL disease screening for wr>
men. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337· 211 t. 

7·7 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon 
Wednesday. Wesley House; Salurday 
321 North Hall. 7-25 

___________ weekends. 6·20 drapes. air. Year lease. No eIllidren, no 
experience preferred. Aller 5. 337·5209 MAXELL UDXL :;.90 12 lor 549.50 ___________ pets. AvaIlable May. 351 -9925. days: 
_ __________ 6-_2_0 V'J:JDBURN S'JUND SERVI:;E . 400 TNO' bedroom condcmon,um spaCIous 683·2445 after 6. 6·16 

HIghland ::ourt. 6-20 INO entrances $35 000. 338-4070 after 4 
LAND USE STAFFPERSON pm 6.20 'NALK 10 Un,verSlty HOSpotal. 1"'0 bed· 

Wrok·sludy 10 hourslwee~. $3.5OII1our USED vacuum cleaners reasonably ===========::; rooms a>r. $260 :::aIl351·5916 6·20 
Starting Immed,ately. to coordin~te pro- priced. Brandy's Vacuum . 351-1453. 
jeet work on urban land use ISsues. 7.12 GREAT lwo-bedroom townhouse. fuM 
Some eoperience helplul. Call Tiane. ROOMMATE "hve-In" basement. Air . garage. dis· 
Free Environment. 353-3888. 6-19 JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new fur. WANTED hwash~. close to bus. $320. 338-~9· 

nlture; ~ving room. Sll piece bed set and BIRTHRIGHTI338-8665 
Pragnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
APARTMENT manager·bookkeeper kItchen set . $395. Goddard's Furmture. =:::-:'-:---:--:--~---- ----------
needed Immediale1y. full time. collage WeSI Uberty 627.2915 We detIVer 7.1 OWN bedroom In large house. close In. SPACIOUS, luxury apartments· 

7· 12 degree prelerred or musl have equiva. • . . $100 monthly. 338·3052. 6-22 Greenhouse wi ndows. dishwasher. 

------- lent experience and be able to work with ============ ------------ cenlral air. two bedroom Oulel. dose 10 
PREGNANCY screening and counsel· people. Car necessary. Bring resume FEMALE, grad sludent preferred. share hospital No pets, no children. 1014 
Ing. Emma Goldman CNnlc for Women. and releronces to 414 E. Markel. Inter. TYPING house wilh one olher person. Washer, Oakcrest. Phono351·3650. 7·21 
337-2111. 7-7 views 1 to 4 pm. Monday through Friday. dryer. bus. 338-6031 . keep Irying. 6-29 

6-19 TWO bedroom lurnished. air. close In. 
___________ TYPING : Former secretary. Ihesls eK' SHARE house. own room. available 'm- 354·5609. &-23 

SPORTING GOODS SUMMER or permanenl, five full and. perlence. wants typing at home 644. mediately. $79.95 monthly. 354· 5917. 
":":'~:-:-~-:-_-:-_-:-__ ~ part·time openings. car. $6 hourly or pro- 2259. 7.28 6-21 
' JDHNSON oulboards 1978·25 hp. fit. 354-7232. Thursday. 1·3 pm; Friday. MOBILE HOMES 
$799. 15 hp. $683. Fifty used outboards. 8·10 am. 6-16 TYPIST · FOlmer secretary. IBM Sill; HOUSEMATES wanted. four bedroom, 
Lund. Monarell. Aluma Craft. POlar Craft. tric II. papers. manuscripls. resumes air condlboned. own room. $75 monthly 
16 ft. X wide Jon boals. $489. 1511. EXPERIENCED secretary for law office. 354· 1853. 7.24 plus v. utlhties. $75 depooll Call 351· MUST sell 1962 New Moon 10xSO· Air 
TriHuli . $599. TIll trailer. $185. 17 It. BNce Washburn. 351·2277. &-21 2833 aller 5 pm. 6·20 condlhoned. skIrted. two bedrooms. 
atumloom canoe. $215. Stark·s. Prairie ----________ TYPING · Carbon ribbon electric; edIting; ----------- shed. good condotion. $2.400. 43 Forest 

. du Chien. Wisconsin. Open Sundays. BUNDLE dropper needed . Monday experienced. OIal338-lt647. 7· 18 RESPONSIBLE male - Pleasanl two· VlOW Court 354·2433. 6-19 
Phone 326-2478. 7.17 through Friday afternoons. Saturday am. bedroom Coralville apartmenl. bus line. -----------:::=:=:===:========= Need own transportation. 338-8731 . 6-H GLORIA'S TYPING SERVICE 356-2962. mornings 351-6170. even· 1975 Uberty 12.60· Two bedroom. In· 

CALL 351·Q340 ings. 6-27 dIan Loo~oul. $9.000. 353·5517;351· 
1450. 8·1 

ANTIQUES 
6-19 

BARTENDER, full time. five evenings ------------ SHARE two-bedroom apanmenl WIth 
per week. Call Pleasant View Lodge. FAST professional typing. Manuscripts. one other male; air. pool lurnlshed; 12xSO 1972 Homette · Excellent condi· 
626.2106 or 626-2152. 6-20 term papers. resumes. ISM Selectrlcs. avaIlable Immediale1y 351·9229 alter lion. Rent nice cheap lot seven miles to BLOOM Anllques • Downtown Wen man 

Iowa· Three buildings full. 7-25 
___________ Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 6-22 6:30pm. 6-19 IC or can move. 648·2676. eve,.ngs. 

SUMMER companion needQd for eighl • .---- ------------ 6-19 
year.old boy . 8.4 . Monday.Frlday . TYPING: Former secretary wants Iypill9 FEMALE roommate (own room) to share -----------

INSTRUCTION 
Wages and expenses. 353-4546. 336- 10 do at ht..rlle. 644·2259. 5-15 farmh~se .abou1 hve mIles southeast ot 1973 Sheffield 12x60. central air. 
4504. 6.18· • Iowa City wdh one female and two males .• pp~ances. washer. dryer. shed . bus. 

AN introOOctory course in mime beg'ns 
Sunday. June 18. There will be six two
hour sessions. Tha lee Is $5 per class 01 
$25 for Ihe six sessions. Junior and 
senior high sludents encoureged to at· 
lend. Call 338·3894 for Information. 6-16 

-============ .. EXPERIENCED typing . Cedar Rapids. Call354· 1474 6-19 Western HIlls $6.500. 645-2745. 6-16 
• Marion studenls. IBM Correcting Seleo- . 

THE DAILY IOWAN \ric. 377-91S4. 6-22 SPACIOUS room 10 large house. bus 
___________ Dne EvenIngs, 1207 Muscatine. 6-16 BARGAIN 12x52 moo Ie home· $2.000. 

take oyer payments. 38C Meadowbrook. 
354-218 1. 7·21 

EXPERIENCED Chinese Mor: Well 
quaified college instructor. Call 337· 
4716. 6-19 

HARPSICHORD Instruction by experl· 
enced teaeller and performer. Beginners 
welcome Call Judith Larsen. 351·0528. 

6·22 

TRAVEL 

the following areas need 
carriers during the sum
mer: 
• 2~th Avenue, 8th St. 

• Coralville. 
• Bartelt Rd., Roberts Rd. 
Deliver by 7:30 am 5 daya 
per wHk. No colleCtions, 
no weekends. Call the 

MEXICO, AcapulCO· Fight. food . hOle1S. circulation dept., 353-
August 1().17. $389.95. 338·7677: 337· 6203 "-11 am 2-4 pm 
7014. 6-20' .... , • 

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 

We have an opening that offers a challenging 
oppot1unity for advancement. This person must be 
motivated, have sales experience in men's wear, be 
ready to handle responsibility, enjoy working with the 
public and able to supervise others. Anyone qualified 
and interested please apply in person to the Personnel 
Office or send a resume with full details to: 

Mrs. Shirley Guy 
PETERSEN HARNED VONMAUR 

131 W. Second St. 
Davenport, Iowa 52801 

JERRY Nyall Typing SeMce. IBM Pies 
or Eite. Phone 338-3026. 7-7 FEMALE · I Y, baths. two bedrooms. an ::=.;::;:========:::: and pool. Augusl t . 354·2082 or 

353·3250. Sally. 6-23 

BICYCLES FEMALE lor apartment . old Victorian 
___________ house. $ 100 plus utilities. 338·5273. 6.2: 

WOMEN'S 1 ().speed, one yeer old. eo· 

1971 Hallmark 12x60, altraC1Jve. air. 
washer . mower. turn'shed. Evenings. 
354·3638. 6·22 

12><60 1972. t .... o bedrooms. I h baths. 
washer·dryer garden. Bon Ane. 354· 
3967. 6·19 cenent condillon. $75. 337·7219. even- ----------

Ings. 6-16 'HARE house. own room. summer and 
..:...---------- lall option. Rent $100. Call 338·7485. 
21 inch Fugi. men's frame. Cal altBl M'~e or Scott. 6-16 1964 Elcar IOX50 tNO bedrooms. air. 
530 354- ____________ appliances. 10.... lot rent on bus ine. 
:. 7198. 6·16 351.4576. 6-20 

POOL, own room. carpet. air. bus line. 
TEN speed . high qualIty. 19'" Inch SII 9. Phone 354-3217 or 351 ·7880. 12><65, two large bedrooms. II'l baths. 
frame. very "ght ... elght. hke new. 351· 6-23 laundry area. large patio wilh awning. 
5123. 6-20 ----------- 5hed W,lh electridly. Low 101 rent. five mi· =========== FEMALE: T ... o bedroom. two balh. nute dnve 10 U.I. Best offer. Alter 5 pm. 

ur"';shed. air. pool . bus hne. 338-4916. 337.2057. 6-19 

MOTORCYCLES 6-23 

YAMAHA 125 · Graat lor beginner Of COUPLE. singles. male. female share 
small Jl'Tands dependable In&!tpenllve lulet . three bedroom house three mIles 
$ISO. CaiIIl22·3070 before 2 pm. 6-22' Irom campus. On bus route. central air. 
___________ vard. paho. Call Bob. 338-4011 . 6-16 

LIKE newl 1974 14x70 Buddy. Threl 
bedrooms. Iwo baths. carpeted. ail, 
washer . dryer. refrigerator, stove. oven. 
Shed. anchored. nice yard . Indian Look· 
out $12.000. 354·5957. 6. 19 

MUST sell 1978 Kaw8sald 900. good 
condition. extra. vflty reasonable. 338- PERSON to ~ve WIth t ... o male siudenls. 1972 American 12x60. two bedrooms at 
9077 811. 5 pm 6-22 etose ,n; $110 monthly. ubl,ties paId. Bon Alre. Phone 351·2840. 7· 17' 

. 351-4603. 6-21 

,178 Triumph 7SOcc. 3 .200 m~es. 1172 Fa .. n 12x60· Excellent condition. 
king-queen seel. CCNer. two helmets. OUIET. se"ous male senor or gr~ stu· new carpet. new curtains. new washer. 
354-2566. 6-16 dent to share 12x50 tra,ler ten m,nutes dryer. Fronl kitchen with china cup· 
___________ trom Hancher. Musl have car. 626-2577 boards. loiS 01 buill·in slorage. UtlWty 
HONDA 350CB. reef good con<lilion. (Iocat). 6-20 shed. large lot. 353·6201. days; 351· • 
musl sell . best offer. 338-4796. &-21 8976. evenmgs. 7·17 

IHARE COllage lor summer nicely lur· ----------
SUZUKI GT5SO. 7.500 miles. mint condi· " 'shed . close. alf. S80 monlhly ptus 1969 Homette 12><52. two bedroom. eo
tion, $795. 351-9902. 6.12 utiilles. Must see to appred ate. 338· ras. ra'sed ce,lings. 826-2419. evenings. 
___________ 8897 aher 8. 6-20 6·27 

HONDA close out 1978· GL 1000, 
12.720. CB75OK. $1 .839. Alt Hondas on QUIET. male. graduate student or pro- 14170 Freedom · All appliances. ~ 
lIIIe. Stanc'" Prairie ell Ctien. Wiscofl. '_or to share house Wllh prolessor dur . Ir. located In WMJ/. Br.nch. 354·51165. 
sin. Phone 328-2478. 7-17 lng summer. $100 monlhly. 351 ·7283. 7·7 
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Boston keeps rolling; 
Orioles' streak ends 

BOSTON (UPl) - Jim Rice 
knocked in four runs with his 
21st home run and a triple, and 
Carl Yastrzemskl belted a two
run homer Thursday night to 
power the Boston Red Sox to 
their seventh straight victory, a 
7-3 decision over the slumping 
Oakland A's. 

Mike Torrez, 10-2, went the 
distance, spacing 12 hits for the 
Iirst place Red Sox, who 
maintained their six-game lead 
In the AL East. The loss was 
Oakland's eighth in a row. 

Angels 5, Orioles 1 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Frank 

Tanana Iired a five·hitter for his 
J Oth victory and Joe Rudi 
Singled across two runs Thurs· 
day night to help the Callfornia 
Angels snap Baltimore's 13-
game winning streak with a 5-1 
victory over the Orioles. 

Tanana, 10-3, gave up the only 
Orioles' run on a homer by Rich 
Dauer in the first inning. The 
win snapped a three·game 
An~els' losing streak. 

Expos 3, Padres 1 
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Dou

bles by Chris Speier, Tony 
Perez and Ellis Valentine in the 
sixth inning Thursday broke a I
I tie and lifted Montreal to a 3-1 
victory over the San Diego 
Padres that broke the Expos 
six-game losing streak. 

Ross Grimsley, going the 
distance for the lOth time in 15 
starts, set down the Padres on 
seven hits to boost his record to 
11-3. Bob Shirley, 3-8, was the 
loser. 

Yanks 5, Mariners 2 
NEW YORK (UP!) - South

paw Don Gullett won his first 
game since Sept. 29 of last year 
and Mickey Rivers and Graig 
Nettles hit home runs Thursday 
night, giving the New York 

Yankees a 5-2 victory over 
Seattle that stretched the 
Mariners' losing streak to eight 
games. 

Giants 6, Phillies 1 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) '

John Montefusco won his fifth 
straight game and struck out 11 
batters Thursday in pitching the 
San Francisco Giants to a 6-1 
victory over the Philadelphia 
Phillies. 

Jack Clark drove in two runs 
with a double and Larry Hem· 
don tripled to drive in two 
others, enabling the Giants to 
reach Phillies' starter Jim Kaat 
for aU six runs In the first two 
innings. Kaat, 3-1, gave up five 
hits before leaving the game 
with one out in the second in
ning. 

White Sox 3, 
Rangers 1 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Ron 
Blomberg drove in two runs 
with his fourth homer and a 
single, while Steve Stone and 
Lerrin LaGrow combined on a 
three-hitter Thursday night to 
spark the Chicago White Sox to 
a 3-1 win over the Texas 
Rangers, their fifth straight 
viotory and 17th in the last 19 
games. 

Royals 7, Tigers 2 
KANSAS CITY (UPI) 

Frank White stroked three hits, 
knocked in two runs and scored 
another Thursday night to lead 
the Kansas City Royals to a 7-2 
victory over the Detroit Tigers 
behind the pitching of Dennis 
Leonard. 

White, NO.9 in the Kansas 
City order, doubled home Fred 
Patek who reached base on an 
error in the fourth inning. After 
stealing third, White scored on a 
sacrifice fly by Hal McRae. 

Scoreboard 
NAII0"A' I.fAGUf 

8\ I,.'nlrf'd P".s 'n'ernallorlal 
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fo~1 
~. l PCI, GB 

Chic.~o 33 24 .579 -
Philadelphia 30 26 .536 
Muntreal 3230 . 516 
Plttsbu'~h 26 31 .4~ 
Ne~ York 2834 .152 
Sl I.oui. 23~ .365 
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~. l POI 
Sun rrBrK'IS<'1I :II 21 6M 
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AlIanlc.l 24 ;U .414 
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I'It\sburKh 'Bllie,.n .4·$1 at Allan ... 
I Sk'kru 7-6). ; :35 pm 

Sl I.IlUI§ I [)enn), ""'1 at Ctnc'nnatl 
,Sf",", 1 ... ,. 8:0:1 p lit 

(,hlca~n I BurriS ~-41 al Huuslon 
1 1.t'lfIl1n~1!1I11 6-61. 835 p.m. 

MllnlreHI I H I~ers ;-61 al J.us An~eles 
,H.u 6-2 .. 10'30 pilI. 

Plul.delphl. ,C.rll,", 6-61 .t San DieKo 
I Jlln~ 5-4 ,. 10 p.m. 

\en Yllrk j Kobf1 ().l t at San Francisc;o 
"1"lwk. !l-II. 10:35 p.rn 

\oturday's Galttl".1 
St. 1 .. ,ul$ at Cmdnnatl 
~t."11'o Vurk at San ~'rancl$('o 
Pltlsbur~h at Atlanta . night 
t'IIiCII/.:(i at Houston. night 
Monln:.1 at I.us AnKeles. ni~ht 
I'hlladelphl •• , San ()jeg", ni~hl 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
R.\' U,u,rd Pr ... 'tI'.'tlolloflol 

Ea •• 
W l Pcl GS 

Boslon 43 19 .694 -
New Ynrk 36 24 600 6 
BD1Unlllrt 3S 26 .m 71: 
Mllwauk .. 34 26 .ii67 a 
Oett"tllt 31 21 .525 IOI! 
Cle\'cland 26 31 .456 141: 
Tilrllntll 19 40 322 22', 

"t'.' • I Per 
Kansas ('u> 31 To .53-1 
O"kl.nd ;12 30 516 
Tl')c3$ 3029 5011 
Call(llrma ;II 30 .5011 
Chits),!" 29 30 .m 
MinOt.'S'Il<i 21 3S 
Scalli. 19 IS 

llll.,,,'a~ ·x Hr'''lltl.'f 
CI-tllfurma S. H~ltimtlrt" 1. niMh I 
l3u~Hlln i. Oflkland 3. m~hl 
~l''' YllI'k 5. Seattle 2. ni~ht 
KiHl .... as Cal~ 7. Dt:trilit 2. nlJ.:ht 
t'llIca~n l. Texas 1. OIl(hl 
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15 

U('\fland at Mmntsnli6. nlMhl. ppd .. 
rain 

• Afl 1 u".'. 11>11 
1'1(lInlll I Unt~r~u.1d 2·/ anti Jl'(f"",.1I11 

1-61 HI Tl'I!IS I Mlo(iI('h 1·2 Md EI1I5 :),21 . 
2. h 3$ p.lIl . 

MII~auk\.'\· I ~lftm."""11 8-41 al (le\'eland 
I fI,NI(! ~lI. 7-:JO PIli 

Oakland IJohnsun 4..J I al IMltllllllft to 
MHrtlnl'l (>.31. 1:30 p.",. 

('0111"'-01. I A... 2.J J al Ne.. yu,k 
I BeMue 2·11. 8 p .1II 

Stll.ttlll!! ,Pole 4·7, itt BUllnn 'Erk~rslel 
6·21.1:30 p.", 

l>ftrull I Houma 2·2, 81 Mlnne~+18 
, Jacksnn 0-0 •• ':30 p.lII. 

Kim-saS City f Gura :"'11 Ht ChiCH"," 
I Barril l.' ~I • • ' 30 p.1Il 

Sportscripts , 
32nd Eastern Iowa Horse Show 

The 32nd Annuli Eallern Iowa Horae Show will be held Saturday. June 17, with 
competition In 23 differenl cI_. 

Competition beglna al 5 p.m. with DnItaIon lor aduita a. III $1.50 rmd .50 lor 
Children. The allow, lponsored by Ihe Iowa City Saddle Club, wi ...... place III ... 
4-H F alrgrouncll. IOUIh on Highway 218, aouth 01 .". Iowa City Allport. 

Over 11 .500 in cull, trophies ard ribbons wi. be awwded 10 wlnnera In IIIe 23 
cluees. 

Tryouts for U.S. freestyle wrestling 
The first 01 a aeries oIlryOUlllor .". United Slates Wr .... ng Fedelatiorw' Fr ... 

Iyte leem wltl be held Saturd8y lillie Cornel Field HouH. 
The meet, which is open 10 anyone 15 yen and older with one Y" 01 high aChool 

behlndtnem, will aChedulewelglHnatrom 110 10a.m. lllheFleid HOUle with wr8111-
log lCheduled to begin .t 3;30 p.m. . 

The 'op thr .. piece firishers In eaCh cI_ wiN qualfy lor the 11111 freelllyle meat In 
Cedar Falls on July 8. 

HAMMOCKS 
FOR DAD 

Clinton at College 

Irwin grabs Open lead 

By Urited P,_I_onoI 

Hale Irwin waves his putter after sinking a birdie putt on the 
seventh In the opening round of the 781h U.S. Open Champion
ship. Irwin finished the day with a two-under-par 69 10 take an 
early lead. 

DENVER (UPI) - Local 
favorite Hale Irwin, the 1974 
U.S. Open chatnplon, overcame 
an early attack of nerves and 
greed to shoot a 2-under·par 69 
Thursday that gave hlm a one
shot lead in the opening round of 
the U.S. Open with less than one 
third of the field 8tiU on the 
course. 

Only three other players, 
including amateur Bob C1am
pett, the youngest eritrant in the 
field of 153, were able to break 
par on the treacherous, 7,083-
yard Cherry Hills Country Club 

course. 
With temperatures soaring to 

near 100 degrees on a bright, 
wispy day, many of the game's 
prominent players ran Into 
early problems. Defending 
champion Hubert Green had 
double bogeys on the 14th and 
18th holes for a 5-over 76, 
rna tching the score of Arnold 
Palmer, who won the Open the 
last time it was played on this 
course in 1960. 

Jack Nicklaus, without a 
major championship In almost 
three years, never got below 

u.s. Open officials 
penalize slowness 

DENVER (UPI) - Bob 
Impaglia, the first golfer 
penalized for slow play In the 
history of the U.S. Open 
Championship, said Thursday 
he disagreed with the assess
ment but accepted the theory 
behind it. 

Impaglla, 25, a former cap
tain of the Florida State golf 

team, was informed of the two
stroke penalty on the 10th tee by 
USGA officials who had 
monitored his threesome's play 
for several holes. Impaglia, 
Robb Pomerantz and Mark 
Walach took 2:08 to play the 
first nine holes and finished the 
final nine in two hours flat. 

Striders host aI/-comers meet 
"I love golf and I'm jusl 

thrilled to be playing in my first 
U.S. Open," ImpagUa said as he 
walked off the 18th green after 
cardirg a 12-over-par 36-47-83. 

I "Rules are rules and if you 
The first of two all-comers track meets events geared not only toward the competitive break them you have to pay. 

scheduled for this summer will be held al6 p.m. runner, but to the beginner as well. But personally I don't feel I was 
Saturday at the Iowa track. Other events slated for the summer include a playing that slowly. " 

The meet, sponsored by the Iowa City Striders, 12-miJe road race July 4 on the CoralvUle Dam Trying to shake off the effect 
is open to aU competitors. Both running events course which starts at the UI Field House and of the penalty, Impaglia saId he 
and field events will be included in five age ends al City Park; another all-comers track hit his "best drive of the day" 
divisions : elementary, junior high, senior high, meet July 14 at the VI track; and a five·mile road on the par-4 10th, which he 
coUege and masters. There is no entry fee for the race July 30 starting from Old Capitol. would have parred had il not 
meet. The road runs, Kendall said, are being been for the assessment. But he 

Last summer, aU-comers meets were held promoted as a prelude to the second annual Iowa three-putted 11 for a bogey 6, 
every week, but Mike Kendall of the Striders said City MS Marathon to be held in November. More double-bogeyed the par-3 12th 
he felt the program fell into a rut. " All-comers than 50 persons from out of state have entered and bogeyed 13 and 14 before 
meets week after week didn't allow us any the marathon already, according to Kendall . parring the 15th. 
flexibility. It was the same 10 or 15 or 20 people In addition lo the scheduled runs, the Striders "I would like to think the 
every time," he said. also hope to host a running seminar with penalty did nota£fect my game, 

par during his round, winding 
up at 73, and Tom Watson, th 
tour's leading mont'y-wlnner, 
had five bog ya on the front nin 
and had to struggl coming 
home for a 74. 

Tied at 70 with Clampett, an 
18-year-old Brigham Young 
freshman. were Andy North, 
who said he didn't have a 
particularly good round, and 
J,C. Snead. 

Masters champion Gary 
Player, after a fast stnrt when 
he birdied the third and fifth 
holes, fell back to even par 71, 
where he was lied with Bobby 
Wadkins , who had a hole-in-on , 
AI Geiberger, Dave Stockton, 
PhU Hancock and Bill Brask. 

Andy Bean, winner of the last 
two PGA lops, was in at 72 
along with Pet r Oosterhuis, 
Joe Inman and Bruce Lietzke. 

Wadkins got his third com· 
petltlve ace on the 221-yard 

15th, using a 5-lron, and 
marginal pro Bob I~ 
made a place for himaeJf In tile 
record book a8 the flr.t player 
II sed a 2.troke penalty for 
slow play in the Open. 

Irwin, admittedly playina I 
conservative game, got hia only 
bogey on the first hole, 
recovered with birdies on 3, I 
and 7, and then played the flnaI 
11 holes In regulaUon (\gum. 

"You can attrIbute that bogey 
somewhat to a nervoUl feelinc, 
if you want to say that, and I 
IllUe greed trying to play that 
first hole too well," said the lr!' 
U.S. Open champion, who WI! 
an All-Conference football 
player at Colorado University. 

"After that I wa. able to 
ov rcome the temptaUon m 
going for the flag. 

"Thi is the U.S. Open. Yw 
can't aerord fooUsh mlatHes." 

SHOE SALE 
20 % to 50 % Off 

Selected Styles 
Open 10 - 5:30 

Tues, Wed, Frl , Sat 
10-9 Mon, Thurs 

Eastern Iowa 

HORSE SHOW 
Saturday, June 17 at 5:00 pm 

4-H Fairgrounds - Iowa City - South of Airport 
• Appaloosas· Arabians· Fine Harness Ponies 

• Game Horses ' PalomInos · Morgans 
• Quarter Horses ' Tennessee Walkers 

• Saddle Bred • Saddle Ponies 
"Dedicated horsemen showing 

some of the world's finest horses" 

This year, however, the Striders have planned speakers to discuss the psychological and but it did a litUe," he said. "I 
two meets on the track and several road runs. physical preparation a runner needs for a 26.2- guess I don't have the ex. 
"We wanted to vary our program to find out mile race. Kendall said details of the seminar perience yet to handle 
what's popular here and what's not," Kendall are still undecided. something like that. I 
said, adding that the fun-run concept has not Further information on the Striders' activities love aU the exposure I'm get. 
gained the popularity here that it has seen on the is available from Kendall at Eby's Sporting ting, I just wish it was for a 

coasts. The Striders are Seeklng~t;o;p~r;om~ote;~G;oods~~, 0~r~b~y~C~a~1Ii:'n~g~J~a~m~e~S~Kn~oed;el~a~t~33;~~'ll~7~4.~~di~ff3er~e;n~t~re~a~so~n~.'~'::::"":::::-,,,~:;::-~;:;;:;;;;;;~;;;;~;;;;;::;;~~;;;;;~~~ 
Iowa's Johnson 
aims for top 15 
of AIAW meet 

Iowa's Tina Mulert Johnson 
will attempt to make the cutoff 
for the top 15 individual spots in 
today 's AIAW national golf 
meet. 

Johnson recorded rounds of 81 
and 78 during the first two days 
of the four-day meet and was in 
the middle of the field of 160 
golfers. 

In today's round, at the 
Grenelefe Golf Course in Haines 
City, Fla., Johnson must qualify 
among the top 15 in order to 
continue competing for an in
dividual title. 

Johnson, the only Iowa golfer 
at the meet, qualified with an 
average of 79.9, which was 
among the 25 best averages in 
the nation. 

We sometimes chOOH our Chll · 
dren'a wallpaper as though the loom 
ware our own. bull child's lilies are 
C8IIIJInty ltfIerent from ours and mutt 
be laKen Into COIlIideration. Children 
love"" bright primary colors, 10 wily 
not give them the look \hey 'l/ant? 
After II. they Ijlefld muCh more time 
In thei, room. than we dol Over the 
Rainbow la • ,muhlng wilipaper 
print ~ blight IIirCKIwa l1Ver almple 
COIIagaI rmd tr_. colored u only I 
child would color them. The COlT ... 
ponding print is cIIed "SomNIltre". 
ard I, • whlmalcal print wllh Ihe 
words rainbow RAINBOW, RAIN
BOW. RAlN80W In I8rge bIocIc let
t.... on the dlgOllll. eov .. two 01 
your 1011" ... In IIIe ,lirtlow print 
IIId the remalring two In .". wordl. 
Paint hi. lumllure In bIIl.1II Id. 
sunny yeltowl, ard royal btuea ... Top 
• Ilcqu.ed yellow bed with • btlJe 
COU/lkJroy apreed ard throw on a few 
yellow-checked pillows. Hang 1" 
levelour yellow bIIndI lithe wlndOwI 
... they are eeay to wort .rd the up
keep Ie mirimal. Carpet .". ftoor In 
IUmy '/fIAIJw or Ihe bright red. CUI 
out one 0I1IIe wordI rmd peper " I()o 

roat the wtl/te CIoMt door .. Keep Ihe 
accenta almpll ard ~ no! 10 be 100 
fuaey ... wooden toyl OIl Map white 
ahefvn, whHe globe Ughl filllUfn, 
and brlghlly painted hOOk8 OIl one 
wil for hla Ilrey clothing. Who Ju-. 
... you may no! ftrd • pol 01 gold 11th. 
end 01 thlt rllnbow, but you might 
fincl I pratly pi....., child. 

.Over 300 Wan Coverings 
.Books o2-Day Delivery 
. Drapery and Upolstery 

.Fabrlcs • Free Estimates 
And Decoratlns Advice 

.Art and Antiques 

Open Dally 10 - 5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
Wallpaper & Dellgn 

Studio 
319 Bloomington 

GOT ANY HANG UPS FOR 
THIS IMPORTED . HAND 
RUBBED WAlNUT FIN
ISHED VICTORIAN HAlL
TREE? IT'S 73" HIGH AND 
FREATURES A REVOlVING 
TOP WITH 5 HANGER 
HORNS 

S39.95 

CLOTHES HAMPERS 
18" dla.x24" $10.88 
16" dla.x22" $8.88 
14" dla.x20" $6.88 

WICKER 
WASTE 

BASKETS 
$2.88 

V ~RIOUS SIZE 
FLOOR MATS 

I Discover the Graceful W(J,~f:~"" 
Beauty of Philippine Burtt 
Enhance )IOUI room ";Ih Ihue "-!y .... 1"" poord ptOCUIn 
airy. reed like NaMol Bu~ Tho .ophI.llalld 1nl.,.,..,l\Ing 
Y""" boIh "rength and '-u .... And bocau Bun " 110. 
Ible. It's comfonabMt Wllhouf eusNonl' Choowt for wour 
homo an wry opoClally poord nghJ '-' 

BENTWOOD ROCKER 
With Cane Seat 

7 DRAWER 
UNFINISHED 

DESK 

only 99c 
Regularty priced 

at $2.44 

$3995 

Unfinished 
3 Drawer 
Chest 

Assembled. 

SPECIAL! 
~" • Pi4tces-Setf.e. 2 Barrel 

Choirs, CocktaIl Tobie 

R,,, $249,n S 19900 

10" dllmeter trom 24.50 
Othe, .'tea and color. available 

Unfinished 
Woodlooklhelf 

6 ft . high. 

Cash and Carry Saves You Money! 

KATHLEEN'S KORNER 
532 North Dodge 

Open Everyday Except Monday 
11 :00 am to 6:00 pm 
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Bri 
Pinto explo 

brings a 

Nkomo, citing" 
they " believe ( 
Angolan forces ... do 
the United States" 
through Sou th 
Fidel Castro, in 
charged the CIA 
contacts with 

Nkomo, I 
African 
have 8,500 men 
also shares a 

Interviewed 

Whales 
WASHINGTON 

gray whale, once 
19th century hunting, 
comeback that 
conservation, the 
Oceanic and 
ministration said 

"It vividly 
humankind can 
dangered species 
protected, they can 
Frank said in a 
gray whale and 

Frank. U.S. 
International Whalinl! 
said a recent research 
more bowhead 
an estimated 
Barrow between 




